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EVENING, AlMClL 25, 11)00.
TWO NEGROES
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Grosbelck, Texas, April 25. While
being conveyed to Jail, charged with
assault on the daughter of J. A. 7nst-lana negro, wag taken from the officials and shot to death by the father
of tie girl. There was no excitement.
ENTERED HOUSE OF
WIDOW AND IDENTIFED
Oakwood, Texas, April 25. A
boy was lynched early today by a mob of several men wha took
him from the custody of the officers.
The boy had entered the homo of a
widow near here. He was caught and
fully Identified, and was awaiting
transportation to the county seat.
d,

Work of Rebuilding Already

Commenced and Worst
Has Passed. ,

CHURCH CLUBS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING TODAY.
Rochester, N. Y., April 25. Dele-

Money and securities in the bank vaulia of San Francisco
haste is made to rescue the treasure.

coDl off

old.

The work of tearing down and"re-buildin- g
the ferry tower will begin today. The exodous from the city continues. All day yesterday a constant
streams of people afoot and In every
conceivable vehicle, wandered down
Market and Mission streets toward
the ferry.
As a result of Mayor Schmltz's
to General
sharp letter yesterday
commanding the National
Koster,
Guard, In which the mayor called his
attention to the fact that the city Is
not under martial law, and that the
drastic measures and arbitrary actions
or 'some of hla men were Illegal, and
requesting him to put a stop to It,
there was little shooting last night.
'

Other Victim Was Taken by For Governor and Farrelly That Class of Vessel Does
the Mob and Shot After
and Overmyer For Next
Not Yet Promise Much7
Identification.
Two Offices
Efficiency.
,

,

MANY THOUSAND HAVE FLED

the

Park
1,005

Emergency hospital, making
injured so far reported.

ANNUAL

SACKS ALL FULL OF
TRAGEDY AND PATHOS

Chicago, 111., April 25. Sacks full
of tragefly. and pathos reached the
Chicago postofllce last night, when the
first mall from San Francisco direct,
since the fire, was received. The
several thousand
sacks contained
communications from fire sufferers.
They were written on shreads of
wrapping paper, pieces of box covering, sprits of shirting, cuffs, shingles
and other odds and ends. None bore
stamps but all had the red ink time
stamp of th Sun Francisco oflice.

REUNION

OF THE

CIVIL WAR VETERANS
Who Participated in the Great Conflict and
Wore the Gray They Gather'in Large
Number in South's Chief City.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE

'FRISCO. INSURANCE COMPANIES
WILL 8TAND PAT.
an Francisco, Cal., April 25. BeNew Orelans, l a., April 25. The by the school cadets of the city, folNew York, April 25. The Tribune
tween 6 o'clock a. m. Wednesday.
of
the lowed by a ccnccrt of vocal and in'annual reunion
sixteenth
April 18, and the following Sunday today fays: None of the fire insurstrumental music, contributed by local
opened
companies
Veterans
ance
yesterday
United
announced
Confederate
.night, the Southern Pacific Railroad
talent. Aa feature of the entertaincoming
any
liquidation
on
'account
of
authe
morning
here
this
under
most
company ran 129 trains, or more than
ment will be the songs of the various
fire,
by
Francisco
losses
San
the
900 cars, on Its main line for local
spicious conditions. The fact that, southern states, sung by blrla dressed
points and points east from San though the American Insurance com owing to an oversight, the dates se- In the Confederate colors. Miss Mollie
pany
Boston,
sent
to
their
of
letters
Francisco.
The number of people
for the reunion conflicts with C. Hlanchard, representing Dixie, will
telling them to cease writing lected
carried from San Francisco exceeded agents
The Southern
the date selected for the observaifce occupy the center.
agents
policies.
York
New
Several
225,000. The value of the transporta:f Memorial day in the southern states Cross drill will also be given,
foreign
fearof
companies
have
been
may have caused some Confederate
Tomorrow morenonn the business
tion Issued free Is roughly estimated
ful that the San Francisco disaster veterans
to remain away from the re- session of the reunion will be con-- j
at ever $400,000.
would cause their companies. to with-- ) union, but their
dropping out has tlnued. The great feature of Thurs-- :
draw from the American field, but no caused no noticeable diminution
BIG NEW YORK BANK
of the day will be the great ball at the au-- j
have been an- crowds which have come to this city dltorium In the
GIVES AID TO 'FRISCO. such withdrawals
evening. It will begin
V. nounced.
San. Francisco, Cal., April 25.
for the reunion. The city is crowded at 8 o'clock, w ith the grand march,
A. Simondson, vice president of the
1). Lee and
with visitors from all parts of the led by General Stepb-eCity National bank of New York, PRESIDENT PRAISES
United States, particularly, of c:urse, his staff In full uniform. All the old
FRISCO
OF
PEOPLE
conlargest
financial
which has the
Washington, D. C, April 25. In a! the southern states. All public build- fashioned dances which can bo given
nections in the city of all eastern procolatmation
issued today. President ings and luany business houses and 'by the veterans will follow. At 10
banking institutions, has come to San
o'clock there will be a cotillicn, led
urges
Roosevelt
the American people private residences are handsomely
representFrancisco as the iersonal
decorated, and Confederate flags are by Commander Owen of the Sons of
alnow
to
contributions
for
send
their
ative of bis bank. This morning he
of distress In San Francisco, setn side by side with the Stars and Veterans. From that time on round
made the cheering announcement that leviation
dances will be danced.
(
directly
to
former Mayor James D. Stripes.
the City National bank will do all in Phelan, chairman
Friday will bo the closing day of
Every train which arrived la this
of
finance
the
t.o
aid In rebuilding San
its power
The principal feature
in San Francisco, Instead of to city since early morning, brought its the reunion.
Francisco. The institution for whicn the American
contingent of veterans and other vis- of the day will be the grand parade,
society.
He
Cross
Red
the speaks. Is one of the largest banks
pays high tribute to the work of the itors, and the hotels, particularly In During the narado all the school
In the United States. He said:
committee, and indicates that the vicinity of the large new auditor- children of the city will be massed la
citizens'
I assure you that the City National
of working through the ium, on Royal and St. Ixiuig streets, the vicinity of the Ixe monument, and
necessity
the
bank of New York, is prepared and Red Cross exclusively
resembled beo hives. The veterans will sing the old Confederate songs
has passed.
Intends to extend to you all its retheir ladies were received, upon during the entire time that the vet
and
sources and Influences. We stood up
their arrival, by special committees, erans are passing tnat point.
for Galveston, we stood up for BaltiThe whole city has Uen thrown
appointed for that purpose, and esmore, and now we are goiug to stand
corted to their respective headquar- open to the veterans. Athletic Park
up for San Francisco. In my opinion
ters, where they rebistered and were has been opened to them and every
eastern capital in general, realizing
assigned to their respective quarters. theater, where performances will be
BY
thai the disaster which wrecked San
Many of the veterans, not accom- given at this time of the year will adFrancisco may not be repeated again
panied by ladies, put up at'the St. mit Confederate veterans free of an
before the end of time, will not hesiLouis Hotel, where three thousand charge. Besides the regular meetings
tate to ngain invest In this city."
cots had been set up to afford sleep- and general entertainments there will
Special Corresprncrence.
accommodations to as many im- be many other social functions, among
GRADUALLY ASSUMING
Etancla, N. M., April 23. At '4' ing
pecunious veterans. Nothing will be them receptions to the division offNORMAL CONDITION. 4 2 o'clock yesterday
afternoon,
aeemmoda-tion- s icers, the department
c mmander and
"John F. Pope, who lives one mile 4 charged to them for the
San Francisco, Cal., April 25.
at that house. The division Rtalf and th spwnsers of the various
Things are quieting down in San 4 south of Kstancia, had his skull
headquarters are loca'ed at the St. departments, divisions and states.
Francisco. Telephone communication
fractured just alove the right 4 Charles
In .the opening k ssion of the reHotel.
with Oakland has been restored and 4 eye. by coming in contact with
The auditorium, where the opening union the new roster compiled by
will be returned in the uudetitroyed 4 a base ball, which be failed to
It
portions of the city in a few days. The 4 catch, in a game of the na- - 4 session of the reunion was held, was General MicUle was sni.niitted.
comjilced Ju.st in time. 1' is a large showed that there an- now divisions
licit railr:ad is now operating trains 4 tional sport. D.Ktors Norris ami
and f.iirly substantial building. will in the following s'M'-and territorBart., n attended the injured boy.
round the water front, and all sorts
equipped with
ions
for ies: Virginia, Sout;i Carolina, North
of relief supplies are being distriband while be Is resting easy, he
Virginia.
Maryland,
uted from there.
Is s'ill in a precarious condition. 4 the purposes of the reunion, and its Carolina, West
tuneful (leeoratL ns, present Tennessee, Ixnilsiana, I'l ri.la, AlaElectric lights were started last
4 4 4 4 4 4 rich iind
The building bama. Mississippi. C.i i't-- i i, Kentucky,
:ui a' tractive pletiue.
night on East street, and these lights
are to be extended to the wharves POSTMASTER FRED GREINER is gaily decorati'd with Confederate Txiis, Indian Terr:: y, Missouri,
bailie flugs, and the sain, smijiv flags Aikau. as, Oklahoma,
hesides the
light away.
were alsn used in me interior. Every-h'in- g Northwest Division at
the pacific
The suite supreme court has made
has I : will arranged for the division. The de.parfi:. .its are those
a sweeping order granting a rehearNear the of Northern Virgin!.
comfort of the vetemns.
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gates from Episcopal church clubs
throughout the country are assembled here to attend the fourteenth
national conference of Church Clubs
of the United States, which opened
here this morning at St. Paul's
church. The conference was opened
with a celebration of the Holy Communion. The Right Rev. William D.
Walker, bishop of western New York,
delivered an address or welcome. After. the service the business session
gan, and President George
C.
Thomas of
Philadelphia,
widely
known as a philanthropist and tras-ure- r
of the Board of Missions, delivered his annual address.
Several
other addresses were delivered, among
them one by George Wharton Pepper
of Philadelphia.
After the morning session luncheon
was served In the church. In the afternoon session the annual reports of
the secretary and treasurer will be
read and several Important committees will report. In the evening the
delegates will be guests at a banquet
at the Genesee Valley cluH.
The
closing session will Be held tomorrow
morning.
NEW ENGLAND

CATTON

MANUFACTURERS MEET.
Boston, Mass., April 25. The eightieth annual meeting of the New England Cotton Manufacturers' Association will open here this afternoon in
Huntington hall, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Addresses will
be delivered by lieutenant Governor
Elen S. Draper, the Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture; John
Smethurst of Manchester, England;
Frederick P. Fish, president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company, and Henry Smith Pritchett,
president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Besides that
many papers on technical
subjects
will be read.
ALABAMA FEDERATION OF
LABOR NOW IN SESSION.
Birmingham, Ala., April 25. Tbe
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Topeka, Kan., April 25. Just before the democratic state convention
took a recess for lunch today, Slate
Chairman Sapp received a message
from former United States senator. V.
A. Harris, dated Chicago, saying he
wouia accept the nomination for governor If Hugh P. Farrelly of Chanute
and Pavld Overmyer would agree to
take the nomination for lieutenant
governor and attorney general, respectively. Chairman Sapp declared
Farrelly and Overmyer would accept
and that all three would be nominated
by acclamation.

'

SHOW AT ST. LOUIS
HAS MANY ENTRIES.
St. Louis, Mo., April 25. The big
bench show arranged by the Mississippi Valley Kennel Club and approved
by the American Kennel Club, opens
here today t the Exposition building,
on Fourteenth and Olive streets. Tn
number of entries is greater than at
any previous tlog show held In this
city, and the quality of dogs shown is
far superior to that of any previous
show. Many valuable prizes and trophies have been offered for this
evint and it Is expected that it will
prove a great social and sporting success.
DOG

WINS NOTORIETY IN
AUTOMOBILE

RACE.

Paris, April 25. A new rival to
Lancia, in the dare devil line, has
sprung up In Italy, and ho will pilot
one of the new 120 horse power Flats
In the French Club's Grand Prix contest. Two of the cars will bo piloted
by Lancia and Nazarro.
Dr.
who will be at the wheel of
the third. Is the new dare devil. He
Is one of the directors of the Flat
company, and was a witness of the
last Vauderhilt race. The doctor has
invariably taken part in - the Mont
Cents hill clfmb. In one of these contests lie dashed by Cedrino with one
wheel over the edge tcf a cliff, winning
the climb.
Well-schot-

anti-boyco-

t,

CHAMPION

SWIMMERS
CONTESTING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., April 25. The Central Association, A. A. U., swimming
championships will open here today
at the north side natatorlum, under
the auspices of the Barry Beach
Swimming Assocation. The program
Includes a formidable number of
championship events, Including contests for distances from 100 yards to
one mile, water polo, relay races and
a 100 yard swim for women. Some of
the swiftest swimmers of the coun-Itr- y
have been entered for the various
events and it is expected thut some
records will be broken.

Washington, D. C, April 25.
Special precautions are to be taken
for the safety of the submarine boats.
Not only will there be with them at
their maneuvers a tender, equipped
with powerful derricks and booms for
lifting the disabled submarine to the
suriace, out u is proposed to furnlstt
each submarine with a floating signal, arranged with a spool of llgt
wire carried on the outside of th
submarine's shell and connected with
the Interior, so that In time of disaster the Imprisoned persons may r
lease the floating signal, which will
appear on the surface of the water
and Indicate that the submarine is
In distress.
It has been pointed out
by the experts that a submarine might
really be unable to get to the surface
and that by the nature of the exercises no one would be aware cf that
fact until it waa too late to render
assistance. By means of the floating
signal, which, of course, could burn
a light at night, in an emergency,
could be given from the bottom,
without observers being obliged to
wait an extraordinarily long time tor
the
of the submarine.
In addition to which advantage the
floating signal would also Indicate the
location of the sunken boat. It might
easily be arranged that in time or action such a signal appearing on the
surface might indicate that the submarine was out of service; that It appealed for rescue, which of course,
would be equivalent to a surrender.
The scheme lessens the peril of ser
vice on the submarines, although
there have not been lacking officers
and men who are anxious to vokinteer
for that kind of duty.
NOTED ALBUQUERQUE CASE
IN THE 8UPREME COURT
Special to Tae Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C, April 25. Dede- gate Andrews secured a pension of ftS
per month for Adin H. Whitmore of
Las Vegas from the pension division,
to date from February 16, 1906.
In the supreme court in the case 01
Judge Gutlerrej against T. J. Curran
briefs were submitted today. Child- ers representing Gutiurrei and Clancy
representing T. J. Curran.
Governor Hagerman was assured by
senators that the nntlgambling bill
would pass not withstanding the For- aker opposition.

FESTIVAL OF
SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES.
Spartanburg, S. C, April 25. The
twelfth annual musical festival of the
Siuth Atlantic states will open here
this evening with a grand concert
under the auspices of the Coverse
College Choral Society. In all there
will be three evening and two afterBATTLING NELSON AND
HERRERA MILL TONIGHT. noon concerts. The New York SymEBsIngton, Pa., April 25. Battling phony orchestra has been engaged.
Nelson and Aurello Herrera are to also a number of fine soloists.
fight twenty rounds before the Tuxedo
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
Park Club this evening and sportsmen from all parts of the east are
New York Money Market.
here to witness this
interesting
New
York, April 25. Money on
match. Both men are said to be In call,
steady, at
per cent;
excellent condition. Net mm uptfiis to
prime mercantile paper,
per
be the favorite. The fight Is for a cent,
liar sliver, 65c.
purse of 120,000.

annual convention of tho Alabama
State Federation of Labor opens a
two days' session at the Trades Council hall this afternoon. The attendance is unusually large and every district in the State la well renreaentert
Many matters of imiortance will
come up for consideration,
among
them measures to be submitted to the
state legislature nt the next session.
The
law and the miners-strikCopper and Lead.
In this state will also be thorNew York; April 25. Copper
oughly discussed.
load, flnu and unchanged.
e

VICTORY RESTS

MUSICAL

344 05i

Boston Wool Market.
Hoston, Mass., April 25. The de- and mand
here for all grades of wool con
tinues strong. In tbo face ct a moderate demand. Indications are that
the spring clip of 1906 will bo fully
up to the estimate, both iu quality
Buyers are plentiful.
and quantity.

TWICE ON

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Ai.ril 25.
Cattle Ue- celpts, 17,000; market strong and
steady; beeves. $liiti.l5; cows and
heifers. ! .T.Tfi .1.1.V
stivkerK nnl
feeders, 2.75ii4.80; Texans, :!.U0j
'

BROW OF AMERICANS

4.70.

In Great Stadium at Athens-Plag- ue
Bad in
Northern IndiaLabor War in France
and Religious War in Poland.
I'li;.! Tiin Greece, April 2,.
'. M.
Daniils i.f in- - New York Athletic
club, h'mler of tlie world's championswimming record, won
ship
the final lii at in the l'i ineliTs sw imming :n let'- today. Time
minutes
l""-ya-

13

recoil

S.

DISCUSS THROWING
BICYCLING RACING
Atinn-- , April 25. Tbe free s'yle
1hr.1w.iig ia the stad:uni today
iHvn-by a iiiinil
of flue
:h n.ai

Mait.n .1. Shoydan.
th' Athletic chili i f New
Yoik. and American champion, won at
a
iiiie of II metres and 10
b.r'thiL, the World record. The
bicycling race waj
live l.iiiii..e:.i-.-Tim twenty
won by Vini of Italy.
kiloiiie'i rs bicycling race was won by
V. J. IV t of Kagl.ind.
ju

f

d'

centi-llietel-

s.
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How a street corner In the wrecked district looks.
all have been pronounced safe, and as fast as the vaults

STICK

j

(

inancial Support.

San Francisco, Cal., April 25. This
day a week ago this city was laid low
by an earthquake which started a
conflagration unequaled In th history
of this country. Although the ruddy
glow of the embers still nightly Illuminates the city, work of rebuilding
Is already underway. Construction of
new buildings will begin as soon as
the old sites are cold. Many pf the
buildings planned are on a larger
scale than those destroyed by the
flames, giving promise that the new
San Francisco will arise from the
ashes greater and more beautiful than

Boats to

Must Have

For-th- e

PP.CGPCCTS

OF LABOR WAR

FRANCE IMMINENT.
.:.
According
to a
,i ati ;tu 11'
made by a hi'.'h
m ini .,(!',.
H elect lire
t lie
f
fimeroi ,r
and police
lice tod.o.
cauv......
".' r i.'rit i.'inO in. u have
.i w hich the disorderly
stopped
2'l,000.
exceed
li l
element dot
!':-

IN
A, :.

WO-'-

--

Sheep lit celpts; 20.000; market Is
tdieep,
steady;
$3.j5i 6.40; lambs,
$

4.70 il 7.2.',.

Provisions.
25. Following were
closing prices today:
May,
Wheat
8Oi'804c; July.
7jfi79'-c- .
lii7
Corn
47c; July, tti'nc.
July, 31c.
Oats May, SlM-iFork May, $15.72'i; July, 113.95.
thete can me massed 4;.ou0
troops and from H.onu to 15,imju re
I.ard May, $S.H0; July, $.721i.
pubib an guards and police, with a
Itibs May, S.D5; July, H.ti7l"j.
large additional reserve. The police
Closing Stock Quotations.
will endeavor to localize thu manifesNew
York,
April 23. Foil :wing
tations to the jila.ee De La Hepub-li'iui- e
and to the vicinity of the labor were closing quotations today:
c.'.change. The jollco aiv convinced Atchison, coin
.101
tuat there Is no lack of f id supplies, Atchison, pfd
ow'ng to the strike In the provinces. New York Central
Fennsylvauia
.138Vi
.
PLAGUE IS SERIOUS
Southern Faoitlc
4Vi
IN NORTHERN INDIA. Fnion Facltlc, com
.149.
Ion
Fn
.
I'acifie, pfd
94
J.aliore, India, April 25. A serious
outbreak of the plague has occurred Copper
ios,;
.
at Jamu, Northern India. Tliore have F. S. S., com
42
been many victims among the mem- F. S. S, pfd
.107 ft
bers. of the palace household and the
Kansas City Live Stock.
liiiKrial service troops. Two hundred
Kanna
City, M ., April 25. Cattle
and eighty. Ave deaths occurred durReceipts, S.uuil, including 20 southing tho past week.
erns; market steady; native steers.
RELIGIOUS WAR GROWS
II 25& 5.ti: southern steers, 11.500
naDESPERATE IN POLAND 5.10; southern cows, $2.5o'nl;
Warsaw, April 25. Religious fivliy tive cows and heifers, $2 5H'ii5; stock- rs and feeders. $3WI.S5; bulls, $;t0
chantclerizi'd the fighting at I.esnos-bleApril 2', between the Catholics 4 25; calves, $;l!(i5.73; western
fot
and the Marlavits, when ten persons steeis, $ :!.: '( 5.25; western fed cows,
were killed and seventy-seve- n
4.25.
52.75 i
wounded. Four priests were terribly mutiReceipts, 50,0u; market la
Slice
lated. The Carbolics, who were beat- strong; muttons, ll G 'iti. lambs, $5.25
en, threatened to arrange a St.
ft 7.10; rango wethers, 3Q 0.2'; Icni
massacre.
tw'ts, l.75j 5.&0.
Chicago.

April

s,

i

w

s

per nnnum. In ino quartermaster department at largo. Fort Mackenzie, Wyo., and vacancies as they
may occur tn any branch of the serqualifications.
TVe Citizen Publishing Company vice requiring similar
No cducati. nal lent will lie given, and
appear nt
tka it. will not be necessary to
htarfri hMdIW tobuaWn
any place for exauiinat bin.
The. United States civil service
commission announces an examinasecure
'
tion on May !.
from which to male ccrtlilca-tioin fill a vacancy In the position
per
of Interpreter (mule, at. 11,000
County
of
Bernalillo
Offllal Paper
nnnum. In the immigration service at
Md City of Albuquerque.
Host on. Mass., and other similar va-as they may occur In that,
rancies
DlipitcfcM.
Prm Afttraoia
service, requiring ability to road,
ClrtulitlM.
Urf1TMCity tni County Mnlc.
write mid speak Syrian. Greek and,
Clrculitl.
Larrnt
Bulgarian. Knowledge of the. Ron-lr(tt Northcrii Hrirr.na Clrtulttl. manian,
Yiddish and Portugese Is also,
TIRMI OF SUBSCRIPTION!
desired. As far as practicable, pref- f
la Mtmm.
fkattr W Ml. mi r
ereiice will tie Riven l" persons wnw
AWy b MiL pr month
attain eligibility 1" the additional
F mO. on
languages.
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GOOD

SERVICE SITUATION
A

Large Number of Government Jobs For Energetic
American

c

Men.
BLANKS

APPLICATION

SECURE

n

The United States civil service
commission announces an examina
tion on May 18. 1906. to secure
from which to make certification to fill vacancies as they may oc
cur In the position of forest supervisor In the department 0f agriculture.
The United States civil service
commission announces an examination on Mav 16. 1906. to secure eli
Bibles from which to make certification to fill vacancies as they may oc
cur In the position of magazine attendant, at 2 ner diem, under the
navy department.
The United States civil service
announces an examina
evmvmiHsiiin
1906, to secure ell
tion on Mav
lbles from which to make certification to fill vacancies as they may
occur In the position of sloyd teacher
in the Indian service, probably at a
salary of $720 per annum each.

The

SAME
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phone

end

caa.li

ad

dirct, or call, and the

ad will appear according

office,

ES

to your wlih.

N.

Lnh

WANTED.
s
liaruer, $15
WANTED A
per week. Box 177, Las Cruces,
first-clas-

;

N. M.

$8

Cal.
WANTED

Good men,

anjr number
for rock work; southern Arizona;
wages, 30c an hour; work guaranBUSINESS EXCHANGE.
teed for three years. Inquire
TO EXCHANGE I have some ranches
under Elite rooming house
to trada for city property. T. L.
avenue, under Elite rooming house.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
McSPADDEN
The exchange man.
OrtENT7
See him far business exchanges.
FOR. RENT Two rooms for light
300 South Broadway.
housekeeping. 616 West Coal ave.
I have property in
TO EXCHANGE
FOR RENT Four room brick house,
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
close in. Apply at F. F. Trotter's
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
store.
Albuquerque property.
Talk wita
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
FOR REN I Furnished rooms over
Broadway
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company. Inquire at Room B, Mrs.
LOST.
Phelan.
LOST
book; return to
blank
Pocket
ree-ru'I'h
FOR RENT
m
farnisned
Santa Fe ticket office; reward.
Inquire Shuftlebarger's
furniture store, 218 West Gold ave LOST Gold medal, 1896, J. D. Pick- ard, W. C. T. U.. one side. Truth,
nue.
Temperance, Virtue, on the other
FOR RENT
Desiramo furnished
side. Reward to return to Citizen
403 South
room for housekeeping.
office.
Second street, ono block south of

LAWYERS.

Abra-avenu-

6--

25-2-

fst-in-

-

,

Money to Loan

Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
LUNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; "W.
J. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, 0. E. Cromwell.

SOLOMON

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

Bunch of keys. Will be re
turned to owner.. Call at this office
and Identify the .keys and pay for
this nollce.
AGENTS WANTED.
DESTRUCTION OF SAN FRANCISCO" Best book; large profits;
act quick.
Sample free. Globe
Company, 723 Chestnut
street
Philadelphia.
WANTED Men m eacn state to
travel, post signs, advertise and
leave samples of our goods. Salary
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S.,
Atlas block, Chicago.
$o
daily
W A NTEDA gen t s nfake
selling the cheapest and most perfect water filter ever invented. Retails at $2. Big profit. Exclusive
territory. Seneca Filter Co., Son-ca- ,

Officers and DIrectqr.
JOSHUA B. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FLOURNOY ,
..........
FRANK McKEJD
R. A. FROST
H. F. RAYNOLDS

President
Vice President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

......

U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

,.n

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depository for Atchison, Topeka

i j

gEftg J1 ' "

m.,

$500,000.0
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Company

&

occroccocr)C3
YOUR ACCOUNT

0
$

IS WELCOME

AT THE

State

NaUioEii8il BamR
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

M.

We want your banking business, whether your account be large
or small, and offer. In return for same every attention and business
courtesy the amount will warrant. Wo take every precaution
to
guard the interests of our depositors. Our bank is equipped with
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted,
to Us care receives the PERSONAL attention of one of it3 rcfficers.
DIRECTORS.
WM.
O. N. MARROW
E. A. MIERA.

FARR.

J.

I. A. DYE.
D. H. CARNS.

A. WEINMAN.

F. H. STRONG.

J. B. HERNDON.

JAY A. yUBBS.

00000CX0CZC0
0

ESTABLISHED 1871

"OLD RBLIABLE"

L. B.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE GROCER

Mo.

SAN

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.
On North Twelfth Street.

Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILl DAD AVENUE

00 D0000CP00

1!lvl

SllB
ii in

iiniwn

mi

rZ

ALBUQUERUE, N.

Standard Heating & Plumbing

:

Both 'Phones:
matlc, 671.

J.

C.

,

i

;

BALDRIDGE

Always
BUILDING PAPER
PAINT
Covers more looks best, wears
Cememt.
longest, most economical, full
Paint, Glass, sasn Doers,
measure.
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
S

u

t.

GROSS, KELLY & CO, INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

COMPANY.

P6RTERFIELD
110 West Gold Avenue.

and conveyancing.
work
is stat.vl tluil K" - veil wishes
to go t the senate in l'.in9. It's hard
lo say whether Mich a desire

ALBUQUERQUE

AND LAS VEGAS

Notarial
It

ambition or bravado.

Co.

Colo., Red 284; Auto

NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN-WILLIAM-

Q

WAKES YOU UPl
And refreshes you on a hot summer
morning, does a cold shower. Easy
and comparatively inexpensive matter lo have the proper fixture attached
to your bath tub. Once in. your homo
you wouldn't lave It out for twice the
sum we'll ask you for appliance and
applying it. Get estimate here.
We carry the finest line of garden
hose in the city.

h

FIVE ROOMS,
FIFTY FOOT LOT,
SI 700 OO
Easy Terms.

RY.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

FOUND

FRANCISCO DISASTER Big
highest
book; 500 Illustrations;
ngents' commission; freight paid;
send 10c postage for outfit; premiums given; big money; act quick.
M. A. Donohue Co., Chicago.
AG"ENTSS"ELL SAN FRANCISCO
disaster; big book; 500 page Ulus
t rations;
highest
commissions;
freight paid; credit; send 10c postage for outfit, also beautiful houseAmerican
hold premiums given.
Publishing House, Chicago.
THE complete story of the great San
by
Francisco earthquake, written
complete set of act
ual photographs; big book, best
terms; big money. Agents are al
reidy taking from fifteen to forty
orders a day. Send ten cents un
complete outfit. Now ready. Be
first in the field. The Columbia
H' use, Chicago.
of the
THE COMPLETE STORY
earthquake
great. San
Francisco
written by eye witnesses, complete
set of actual photographs, big book,
best terms, big money, agents are
taking from 15 to 49 orders a day.
Credit given, freight paid. Complete
outfit free, six cents for postage;
now ready; free book for yourself.
Tho Columbia House. Chicago.
MAKE BIG MONEY FAST selling the
official story of "Tho Destruction of
San Francisco." Our authors, Trumbull White and Richard Linthicum,
guarantee authenticity.
Nearly 5o0
large pages. Dozens of photographs.
Retail $1.50. $10 to $20 per day
easy If you act quick. Will outsell
any book ever published. Everybody interested.
Outfit free. Send
lflc for postage today. Best terms
to agents. Credit given, freight paid.
Take orders while waiting for outfit.
Monarch Book Company, Chicago.

SANTA FE

&

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOUND.

.

Wt

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

e,

tent-hous-

16-1-

I

double-ba- r

shatgun; bran new
never has been used: one of th
be? t makes. Call at The Citizen of
tlce for particulars.
FOR SALE Two Bets of shelving,
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
counter.
counters; one thirty-foo- t
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
FOR SALE Pony, saddle and bridle;
buggy. W. H.
also second-hanMcMillion, real estato broker, 211
West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE At a bargain, my residence property, with or without furniture, and two adjoining cottages;
located on four lots, corner of Third
street and Hazeldlne avenue, with
fine trees, lawn, stable, etc. Apply
at 519 South Second street. Mrs.
W. M. McClellan.
FOR SALE A. A. Trimble, 207 North
Arno street, has for sale, settings
of pure bred black Minorca eggs,
Rhode Island Reds, Wlhite PlymPlymouths,
outh Rocks, Barred
Browa Leghorns, etc. One dollar
per setting.
uarberehop
FOR SALE A first-clas- s
at a bargain. It Is the best shop
in the best ligation, with the best
trade In the town, with the best
future of any town in the southwest. Write at once. E. D. Williams, Las Cruces, N. M.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you in
terested in mines? I have some
said to be good deals. Talk with
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S.

HAPCOODS (Ino.), Brain Brokers
917 Chemical BulldlDg, 6U

Interest A'lowed on Savings Deposits

M.

hAl.t, a
toil
reled,

1906, of the exBernard S. Rodey.
ment to May
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquerue
amination scheduled for May
fo secure eligibles mini which to N. M. Prompt attention given to all
make certification to fill a vacancy in business pertaining to the profession
V'ill practice In all courts of the terri
the position of structural and mechanical draughtsman, at $1,320 per nn- tory and befoie the United state
num. In tne engineer department at land office.
large, Wheeling, W. Va., two vacanIra M. Bond.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32 F street
cies in the position of engineer- per
$1,500
$2,000
draughtsman, at
to
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
service,
annum, In the reclamation
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
and vacancies s they may occur In letter patents, trade marks, claims.
requiring
any branch if the service
R. W. U. Bryan.
similar qualifications. As the com.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquer
mission has experienced considerable que, N. M. Office, First JNationai
difficulty in securing eligibles for this
The United States civil service position, qualified persons are urged Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
commission announces an examina- to enter this examination.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW1906, to secure eliOffice Crcm
tion on May
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
gibles from which to make certificapositions
Applicants
various
the
for
of
tion to fill vacancies in the iwsition
named aliove should at once apply
DENTISTS.
law clerk' as they may occur In the either to the United States civil serdepartmental service, at an entrance vice commission, Washington, D. C,
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
salary usually of $900 per annum.
postofiice.
Dental Surgeon.
:r to the secrtary of the local board
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over rOll KENT Houses, from three to
Albuquerque
examiners,
the
of
at
service
civil
The United States
postoftlce, for application forms. No the Golden Rule Dry Goods company,
six rooms; modern. W. H. Mc- commission announces an examina- application will be accepted unless Both 'phones. Appointments made by
Miilion,
real estate broker, 211
elisecure
1906,
to
16,
tion on May
properly executed and filed with the mall.
est Gold avenue.
gibles from which to make certifica- comnilfcslon
Washington.
apply
In
at.
Edmund J. Alaer, D. D, 8.
FOR R E NT Furnished rooms. ' witli
tion to fill a. vacancy In the position ing for the various examinations the
Office
avenue.
30S Railroad
No.
anor without board, at the Roosevelt
per
$900
of engineer and miller,
title as given In the announce- hours. 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
House, 309 y. West Railroad nvenue,
num, at the San Carlos agency, Ariz., exact
be used In the applica- p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
ment
Under new management. Miss F.
and vacancies as t'hey may occur in tion. should
polntmcnts made by mall.
Moore.
any branch of the service requiring
As examination papers are shipped
PHYSICIANS.
similar qualifications.
FOR SALE.
direct from the commissi n to the
Is necesFancy plgeonsT Apply
places
It
FOR
examination,
SALE
of
service
civil
MUST,
R.
L.
States
DR.
United
The
421
in
street.
sary
South
applications
received
be
Elith
examinathat
an
announces
commission
Office,
ample time to urrange for the exN. T. Armljo Bldg.
FOR SALE All kinds of household
tion on May 23. 1906, to secure
Tuberculosis treated with Highfurniture, 501 South Fourth street.
from which to make certifica- amination desired at the place IndiThe commis- Frequency Electrical Current and Ger FOR SALE Four good cows. Adtion to fill a vacancy in the position cated l.y 'he applicant.
Treatments given eacn uay
of poultry assistant, at $L2o0 per an- sion will therefore arrange to exam micide.
dress, R. D. Lusted, P. O. Box 15S,
Trained nurse
num, in the bureau of animal indus- ine any applicant whose application from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m."phones.
city.
In
Both
attendance.
Is
to
permit
the
in
received
time
Agriculture,
and
f
try. Department
FOR
SALE All lots in Coronada
papers.
necessary
shipment
SHADRACH,
G.
of
W.
the
Dk.
occur
that
iu
may
vacancies as they
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
department requiring similar
Broadway.
The United States civil service Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
commission announces the postponeand Throat.
FOR SALE Small stock merchandise
1900, in view of Occullft and Aurlst for Santa Fe
nt a bargain. TL. McSpadden, 300
The United States civil service ment to May
Office, 313Va
South Broadway.
West Railroad
commission announces an examina- the small number of applications
filed, of the examination scheduled for avenue.
r Oil SAIE A hauurioiue
ilanluian
tion on May 16, 1906, to secure
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 130 to 5
to "secure eligibles from
piano, in fine condition and almost
from which to make certifica- April
new, at a bargain.
For panic
tion to fill a vacancy in the position which to Inmake certification to fill va p. n
the lKisltion of assistant,
lars, call at this office.
"UNDERTAKER.
of herdbook assistant, at $1,200 per cancies
annum, in 'the Bureau of Animal In- qualified in Iw.okkeeplng or account
FOR SALE lllacR Monorca and liar
Colo. Red 115.
red Plymouth Rock eggs, for hatch
dus. Department of Agriculture, and ing, at an entrance salary of $1,200 Auto, 'phone A.316.
BORDERS,
ing; 75 cents per settiug. Ed Mc- vacancies as they may occur in that per annum each, and similar vacan
City Undertaker.
department requiring similar quaint cies as they may occur in the Philip
Gulre,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Building. Black
Club
pine" service. Women will not be ad Commercial
cations.
top
FOR SALE Roll top and flat
and white henrse, $5.
mitted to this examination, except
desks; book case;
letter press;
The United States civil service bliat the wives, immediate relatives
ARCHITECTS.
clialrs and office table. Room
commission announces an examina of fiancees of men examined at the
First National Bank building.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
tion on May 16, 1906, to secure eli- - same time for, appointed to, or al
25,000 runcn at a bar
glbles from which to make certifica- ready employed in the Philippine ser ford, rooms 46 47. Barnett building Fuit SALE
gain; will take small property in
tion to fill a vacancy in the position vice may bo examined; and if they Albuquerque. N. M. Both 'phones.
exchange. Write, wire, phone or
of linotype machinist, at $1,W0 per pass, they will be preferred In ap- LAND MATTERS.
talk with F. L. McSpadden. 303
annum (to be increased to $l,8oo per lKiintments, provided the men through
South Broadway.
annum at the expiration of probation- whom examination is allowed have
H. W. S. Otero,
For
SALE OR EXCHANGE
ary period, if services are satisfac- been selected. Each of such applt
Commissioner, FOR
States
United
Court
cfiv or ranch property, a new furn
tory), in the Philippine service, and can's sh uld state definitely in her 703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
islii
rooming house. Best location
vacancies in that service requiring application, the name, address and
to matters before the land office
In the city. Address F. J., this of
(,f the person through
similar qualifications.
fice.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
wv.cm examination is claimed, in or
The United. States civil service! der that there may be no delay in
FOR SALE A drug store Iu good lit
Farwell,
R.
J.
commission announces an examina- certification when tlte rating of the
le town; a snap.
T. L. McSpad
Room 23. N. T. Armllo Building
tion on May 16, 1906, to secure
.It :i. COO South Br udway.
papers is considered. The time allow
from which to make certifica- ed for the. regular subjects of this
BEAUTY CULTURE.
SELL. RENT OR TRADE Last your
tion to fill vacancies as they may oc- examination is two days of seven
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD,
cur in the position of bookkeeper, at hours each. The first three subjects
s.nith Broadway.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
$100 to $125 per month, under the will l.e given .n the first day, and
FuR SALE OR TRADE 2 rooming
Late of New York city. The late
Isthmian Canal commission, on the the remaining subjects in the second
houses. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Isthmus of Panama. This examina- day. Age limit. In to 40 vents on tin. scientific appliance and up to date
Broadway.
methods fo- - treating the hair, face
tion Is open only to men. Age limit, date of examination.
an.l sealn. Complexion steaming and FO R S A I K Oil T RAD K A good bnsl
20 to 45 years, on the date vt
bleaching; manicuring and shampoo
T. L. Me
noss for city property.
Human Blood Marks.
water
Ing.
Electrolytic
automatic
Siia.lden. 300 South Broadwav.
A tale of horror was told by marks
massage.
avenue. FOR' SALE One and a bail' lets on
613
The United States civil service of human blood in the home of J. W.
West Gold
Aii'o tihone 279.
commission announces an examina- Williams, a well known
car line near In. on Third street,
of
merchant
V.iotj.
to pi cure
tion on May ks.',
at a bargain. Easy terms. N. Peach
Ky. He writes: "Twenty years
l!ac,
NOTARY
PUBLIC.
from which to make certifica- ago I bad severe hemorrhages of the
Co.. 212 West Gold avenue.
tion to till four vacancies in the IM'si lungs, and was near death when I
Thoa. K. D. Maddlson,
u ni it uro,coiYs
Fl HI s.l
tion of saddler, at $jio per annum bet;un taking Dr. Kind's New Discov- Office with W. B. Chllders, 117
(,f five roller top desks, tafe,
each, in the quartermaster's depart- ery. It completely cured me and I
Gold avenue.
lal I. s, chairs, one large and one
lnd., have remained well ever since." H
ment at large, Jeffersonvllle,
small
letter press, carpets and other
ACCOUNTANT.
uu o. muar
i:m,r a.- ...... v ma,
hemorrhages, chronic cou-h- s
i'. ins. (.'all at room 31, N. T. Ar-- ij
cur in that department. No eduea-- , spt(.,, coMa all(, i)rom.!litis
an,, is EXPERT ACCOUNTING
Books aud
building.
,
tioni.1 test will be given, an.l it wHl.tll
known cre for woak
ited, statements prepared, improved FOR'SM.'E At a sacrifice,
heele
not be necessary for applicants to a;-- Kv,,ry 1ottle
drugyears'
syscms
Twenty
Kllarantred bv all
Installed.
ran' Darby A. Day Tesid. nee, nt
pcar ai any place , ;r cxanmia.ion.
,, $1. Trla, b(lt,e fte
KWtii
5().
guaranexperience.
Satisfaction
11- -' West Railroad
avenue. Built
teed. George H. Browne. 110 South
than a year ago. Finest loca-The United States civil service
M.
Si
N.
com! street. Albuquerque.
n in tho city.
A. Fleischer, 22V-commission announces an examinaSecond street.
tion on May 16, I'jiiO, to secure
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER.
from which to make certifica- On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Hors.es
I'M;
How aud where lo get a
A. L. Morgan.
g
I home,
tion lo fill a vacancy in the position Wagons and other Chattels; also oa
the best bargain in the
CONTRAC
laundry-manThe
INDEPENDENT
$780 per annum, In the SALARIES
AND WAREHOUSE REfive room house on lot 50x142
immigration service, Ellis Island, N. CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high TOR AND BUILDER. Estimates are
f' '
all up to date inprovements,
V., and similar vacancies as they may as I'.'uO.Oo.
lawn and trees.
Loans are quickly wade cheerfully furnished; job work solicNear in. on the
at
shop
721;
ited.
'phone,
occur in any brunch of tho service. and strictly private.
Automatic
Hi Mauds.
One
Time:
Easy terms. N. Peach
,
Albuquer-que'.Ml
street,
North
year
Second
reand
one
given. Goods
No educational test will be given,
month to
Co. M2 West Gold avenue.
N. M.
It will not be necessary for appli- main In your possession. Our rates
'i; S VI !' A largo in- rcani.tle lmi
are
beto
appear
us
reasonable. Call and see
at any place for
cants
'" :i. t n joying
a most excellent
A Lucky Postmistress.
fore borrowing.
is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Mo., who
and controlling business for
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
scope of country; or will
found Dr. King's New' Life Pills to
The United States civil service Steamship tickets to and from a'.l has
ill f.
bo the best remedy she ever tried for
Can engage in the sheep
commission announces an examinaparts of the world.
keeping the stomach, liver and bow-e!- s
..it'le business; a'.--o gristmill.
tion on May 16, P.nit;, to Hecure
Rooms 2 and 4, Graut Bldg.
bargain for son;., mcrgttic
in perfect order. You'll agree with
from which to make certifica31S West Railroad Ate.
her If you try these painless purifiers
with from fl.OeO to Js.imo to
tion to fill a vacancy In the ixmltlon
PRIVATE OFFICES.
;:.
that Infuse new life. Guaranteed by
Call at Tho Citizen office
of wheelwright and blacksmith, at
Open Evenings.
i all druggists. Price 25c.
t ui ticuLars.
a

ft

ft:

About l.COO feet of one-hal- f
Inch Iron pipe. See it, at 314
South Aruo street, Albuquerque

by writinr tn Uxtny. Opporttmltle paying Execu- x
for capabl Salesmen.
year onw
iawo
tive, Clent I and iechnical nieo. One oi the
e erv want men of biwineas-rftiin- ir
eniplnycr
whom
bilily nalenmen, managers of alemfO nd
. .1
..........a K k,. HnrlMdlnil ulMIMBlhin tO tl.1
rnianenlaalaneHnoitiinay Kice llentoportunityfnf
Writ usto-llaadvancement.
UUnr poeltinn desired.

eoas-lines-

SI 00,000

r.d Surplus

tele-

FOR SALE,

SECURE A GOOD POSITION

Gentlemen's second-hanWANTED
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
V
EAST RAILROAD AVE.
6outh. of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
Opposite Raynolds' New Bldg. 0
WANTED Men's washing and lace
OOOOOOOCKXWOOODOOOC't
curtains to launder. Hand work;
satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. Lug
ton, 411
Coal avenue.
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST WANTED West
Good men, tiny number
for rock work; southern Arizona;
wages, 30c an hour; work guaranFull Set of Teeth
$6.00
Gold Crowns
teed for three years. Inquire Abra$1.50 Up
Gold Filling
ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
Painless Extracting ....50c
ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
WANTED Big mail order hous
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
wants l"!cal assistant as dlutric'
distributer for few counties. Per
ANTEED.
mancnt work. Salary, $18, pal
weekly from home office, and ex
penses. Expenso money advanced
Address
No investment required.
Standard Company, Como block
Chicago.
MALE HELP WANTED.
MEN WANTED Wages paid while
B. F. COPP.
learning the barber trade; situaROOM 12, N. T. ARMUO BUILDING
rate.
special
tions guaranteed;
Moler System College, Los Angeles,
CARDS
PROFESSIONAL

23-2-

Capital

A. D.

ft

STERLING

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

es

ft

Tele-

GOODS
DELIVER
WE
EXWITHOUT
PROMPTLY
CHARGE.
TRA

n

A15UQUERQUE, NET MEXICO

the Western Union or Postal
TELEPHONE
graph
for an
T. messenger
to The Citizen
your
or
wiih the
liov. una

ft

Montcstima Trust Co

failed before, that your
aid ycvi en
have
away.
also
We
rented
not
hundred of houses
U
thrown
rrionsy
by our want ndf. a, well as sold nearly everything we have sdver- ised through them.

SUPPLIES.

United States civil service
announces the postpone-

comniiss'--

,

we have not

ofllccs

190S.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can secure ft for yog by a. small
want ad. in The Evening flitizen. It only costs

rely upon It,

CI 1ARACTEIUZH
SUNDRIES AND SICK

O. UAL1TI

The United States
dllTrd In th
hmi pr wk. or for 10 commission announces

KtutlilnK

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23,

One Cent Per Word Insertion

BEST THAT SKILL, MONEY
AND EXPERIENCE CAN PRODUCE.
THAT'S JUST THE
KIND YOU WILL GET IF
YOU FAVOR US WITH YOUR
PATRONAGE.

yr

civil service
an examination on May 16, l!0fi. to secure
from which to make certification to fill a vacancy in the position
of repairman, $720 per annum, in thej
weather bureau, for service on tiio
Port Crescent Tatoosh Island Telegraph, line, state of Washington, end
vacancies ns they may occur In any
branch or the service requiring similar qualifications. The person to be
appointed to the specific vacancy
mentioned must have had experience
both as telegraph line repairman and
as telegraph operator. No educational
test will be given, and it will not be
necessary for applicants to appear ai
any place for examination.
The United States civil service
comailssion announces an examina- tion on May 9, 190fi, to secure etigibtes from which to make certinca-tloto fill two vacancies In the posi-tic- n
of nautical expert in the hydro-graphiofllee of the navy department, one at Washington, D. C, at
$1,000 per annum, and the other at
Cleveland. O., at $1,200 per annum,
and vacancies as they may occur In
any branch of the service requiring
com
similar qualifications. As tn
mission has experienced considerable
difficulty In securing eligibles for this
position, but two liaving been obtained
as the result of the examination
held on February 21, 1206, qualified
persons are urged to enter this

DON' T II UY

UNTIL YOU NEED IT,
AND WHEN YOU NEED MEDICINE YOU NEED THE VERY

1

will b
Tan KYvnwa Cmrw
SO

YOU

IT

n

by Carrier, 60c per month

BO

WHEN YOU BUY

1
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CITIZEN.

$900

taut

P7y

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

or two.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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'ALBUQUERQUE

1906.

WIRELESS IS

EMS

WANTED FOR

.

Options are being filed daily at offices of University Heights Improvem't Co.

ISLAND USE
Safer

Than

By people who appreciate that this District will inhe near future become the ARISTOCRATIC
RESIDENCE SECTION OF ALBUQUERQUE. These beautiful, level lots, twenty blocks from
the heart of the city, two hundred feet above the smoke, dust, mud and noise, are being offered

Cables in

Times of War or

AT EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS.

Accident.
CIPHER WILL SAVE

EVENING CITIZEN.

SECRET

50xU2-ft- .

Other News of Interest From
Many Different Parts
of the Country.

LOTS? $25 TO

NO INTEREST

$50 EACH;

$5.00 DOWN AND $5.00 PER MONTH

CHARGED ON DEFERRED PAYMENTS
9

Washington, D. C. April 23. The
Kavy Va'ic rtment hopes, by the use
f wirelecs telegraphy, to avoid the
need ol a cable, which t.ie War Department has estimated, would cost
$927,000 to connect Key West,
I'orto Rico and Panama. A
cable of this size, costing a large sum
of money, U considered as invlUnj?
disaster at the hands of an enemy,
elnce an Indispensable means of
com mil n lea t Ion can easily be ruined.
It Is maintained by the advocates of
wireless telegraphy that, their systejn
Is protected against such dlstruction,
and that It would le advantageous,
lesi(les blng economical, to resort to
wlrele-stelegraphy In place of the
cable. It Is a matter ci policy, "however, and the Imperfections of the
wireless system are being urged by
its critics a a reason for not aband
oning the cable, although It is admitted that the worst that can happen to wireless messages Is the re
ceipt of them bv the enemy, to whom
however, they would moan littleor
othing, if the message were In cipher,
as would always be the case In time
of war. The proposition Is to make
se of the existing naval wireless stations, which, of course, would have
to be Increased In power and duplicated In number to meet the require
ments of the situation.

Secure full information at our offices, or we will call if you will give us your address. OPTIONS
HAVE BEEN EXTENDED TO MAY 1st, on account of Mr. Sellers' absence in San Francisco.
1

Guan-tanam-

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEM'T

CITY OFFICE:
119 South Second Street, First National Bank Building

"First Aid" to the

annual conference of the National
Municipal League, which opened here
yesterday, promises to be the most in
teresting and important which that
organization
ever held. Secretary
Charles J. Bonaparte will preside,
whenever his duties In connection
with the Jones Memorial exercises
in Annapolis and his other cfllclal
duties will permit him to do so,
Among the prominent speakers who
will address the conference, will be
George W. Guthrie, who was recently
elected mayor of Pittsburg; Mayor
Weaver of Philadelphia; Mayor Dim
relclf of Scranton, Pa.; Mayor Cutler
of Rochester, N. Y.; Thomas Rae-bur- n
White, counsel of the Committee
R.
of Seventy, Philadelphia;
E.
Chesseborough, secretary of the
City Club; Henry Welnstock,
preseldent of the Commonwealth
Club, San Francisco; Elliott H. Pendleton, a leader of the reform forces
In Cincinnati, O.; and Prof. L. S.
Itawe of the University of Pennsylvania.
Clinton Rogers Woodruff of Philadelphia, secretary of the league, in ills
report, will deal with the advance
during the last year In every imiwrt-on- t
center In the country-- . The report will show that In no preceding
year have there been so many victories for good government and so many
substantial Improvements in methods
as during the last year. The conference will close with a dinner to the
delegates on Friday evening.

n

WORKERS FOR
MISSIONS.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 25. The biennial session of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian church will open here this
afternoon at the Market Square Presbyterian church.
Delegates representing every section of the country,
are In attendance, In all nearly four
hundred, iincluding the guests tf the
During the throe days
conference.
of the convention the delegates will
be. entertained
by tie Foreign Missionary Society. There will be a session this evening. Tomorrow there
will be sessions in the morning, afternoon and evening, and on the closing day there will be two sessions.
Tomorrow evening, Rolert Speer, secretary of foreign missions, of New
York, will deliver an address. Dua-inthe last two days of the convention luncheon will be served to the
delegates in the Board of Trade building. The local rnemlers have made
every effort to make the arrangements for the convention as omplete
an possible, and have even provided
telephone connection with the church.

g

IMMORTAL DRAMATIST
HONORED WORLD

BRANCH OFFICE:
On the Heights, Across the Street from the University

Then he works them, (through the
nerves) till they get so strong from
that Exercise that they don't need
any more help to do their duty.
But Dr. Cascaret wants to be right on
the spot. In your Pocket or Purse,
where he can regulate these
all the time, in health, and
out of health.
Minute-DaOn call
or Night
Because, even the strongest
may be overworked.
Heavy dinners, late suppers, whiskey,
When Heartburn, Sour Stomach,
wine, or beer drinking, nervous exciteHeadache,
Breath,
Coated
Bad
ment, sudden exposure to cold or heat
Tongue, Belching cf Stomach Gas, or
and a dozen other every day likelihoods tire
any of these forerunners of Indigestion
the Bowel Muscles.
appear. Old Dr. Cascaret wants to
In such cases a little Cascaret In time
be right on the spot In your pocket.
worth
is
fifty dollars worth of Treatment
He wants to check the coming trouble
Instantly before It can grow Into a later on, to say nothing of the suffering,
discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and
habit of the Bowels to be costive.
loss of Social Sunshine it saves.
Ladies, who extend to Dr. Cascaret the
hospitality of their Purses or their Dress
Pockets, will be rewarded with a fine
complexion, and healthy Happiness. .
These will about fifty times repay for
Old Dr. Cascaret carried constantly In
the trifling space occupied, and the ten
your Vest Pocket, or In "My Lady's"
cents per week at cost.
Purse is the cheapest kind of
and Happiness - Promotion, that
ever happened.
Dr. Cascaret guarantees to cure the
Little thin enamel Cascaret Box, half
most obstinate cases of Constipation and
as thick as your watch,
Indigestion, without discomfort or insmooth-edgeand shaped so you don't
convenience.
notice Its presence.
His medicine does not gripe nor purge,
Contains six Candy tablets Price Ten
nor create a drug habit.
Cents
a Box at any Druggist's.
,"
Because it Is not a
nor
Be sure you get the genuine made only
Waster, but a direct
a Castric-Juic- e
by the Sterling Remedy Company, and
Tonic to the Bowel Muscles.
never sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped
It exercises naturally the muscles that
n

fi

DOCTOR
CAS CARET

Office - Irfyour ovn
Vest Pocket.
any

n

WOMEN'S WHIST LEAGUE
MEETING IN ST. LOUIS.
tt. Ixiuis. Mo, April 25. The ninth
annual congress of the Women's
Whist League is now on at the
Southern Motel. It will last four
days, and promises to be an unusually
interesting event. Th playing began
this m ruing, the contest being for
the Washington trophy. Among the
valuable trophies to be contested tor
are the Cavendish, the Philadelphia
Cup, the Toll do trophy, the New Am
sterdam trutiy. tnc tiaser t ;iy
.I.'ld
trophy, the Brooklyn trophy
others.
SHOOTERS WITH RIFLE.
GUN AND PISTOL MEET
Harrisburg, Pa.. April 25. Experts
.
with the rille, the thotgun and the
pistol, from all parts of the I'uited

es
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Health-Insuranc-

d,

"Bile-driver-

Bowel-Muscle- s,

Bowel-Muscle-

State, are here as the guests of the

ILarrisburg Sportsman's Association,
to take part In tho 'big shooting tournament which takes place on the
Nineteenth
street grounds, today.
Among the many experts who are here
to take part In the contest are William , K. Crosby of O'Fallen. III., the
champion clay pigeon shooter of the
world; Adolph Topperwlne cf San Antonio, Tex., the representative of the
Relating Rifle comWinchester
pany, who docs the most wonderful
feats in shooting with the rifle and
the pistol or revolver; J. Morrell
Ilaltlmore;
Luther
of
Hawkins
Squlers, Sim (Jlovcr and many others.
AUTOMOBILE

SHOW

THE OPEN AIR.
Yesterday was
opening day of the open air automobile show, which will be held under
the auspices of the New York Au torn.: hile Trade Association, at the Empire City Track, Yonkers, for the next
tlm-,- .
days. Among the features of
an economy test, a
the show will
high gear test, a starting and stopping test, tire tests and gymkanah
events. In addition there will lie a
number of tests for commercial vehicles. A long incline will be built,
containing grades of various percentage, on which cars will be tested and
demonstrated.
IN

New York, April 25.

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
209 West Railroad avenue. Is prepared to give thorough scalp treat
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns,
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. liambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be injurious. Sho also prepares a hair tonic
that cures and prevents dandruff and
hair falling out; restores life to dead
hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous hair. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure anil pimple cure and pile
All of these preparations
are
L'lire.
purely vegetable compounds. Have
just added a vibrator machine for
treatment f scalp, face, and cure of
wrinkles. It is also used for rheumatism, pains and massage.
Try a Citizen want ad.

"CCC."

TO OUR. FRIENDS!
ttr FREE
want to send to our friends a beaotifol
BONBON BOX,

in colors. It is a beauty for the
dressing table. Ten cents in ft imps li asked it
measure of good faith and to cover cottof CutareU,
Tl 4
with which tnVdalnty trinket is loaded.
y.
Send
mentioning this paper. Address
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago rr New York.

L
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PISTOL DUEL

COCHISE MAN TO BE TRIED HERE
FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER.

Sheriff It. S. Hunt of Cochise

conn-T1 lliln.l
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Is the Moon Inhabited?
Science has proven that the moon
has an atmosphere, which makes lite
in some form possible on that satellite
but not tor human be i 1114s, who have
a bard enough time on this earth o7
ours; especially those who don't know
that Klec'rlc Bitters euro headache,
biliousness-- malaria, chills and fecr,
jaundice, dyspepsia, dizziness, torpid
liver, kldicy complaints, general debility and female weaknesses. Unequalled as a general tonic itnd appetizer for weak persons and espe-clal- y
It induces sound
for the
sleepFuily guarantee by all
Price only T'ic.
Maxim Goriy's wife
If course,
""" U re
$!.
pro tern, receive
she ft Ktissia. i''s not so b ird t j
why bv's a socialist.
,

1
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The California Earthquake Area

'
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stone, expects to return again within;
the next few days, ns ho has a rris-- j
oner who will come up for trial in this
county on a change of venue, says;
the Tucson Citizen. The prisoner is;
Kay Whittelsty, and ho Is charged
with assault to commit murder.
Several months ago his wife was;
granted a divorce in the district eourtj
at Tombstone and was awarded the!
cusfdy of tho children. That night
he went to the house where she was
stopping, lit called for her, but she
did not respond, and the landlay de- tiled him admission 10 tile house. He!
attempted to open the screen l(xr,
but the landlady prevented him.
He whipped out a revolver, und
shot her, the hall entering her arm.'
He passed around the house Bud was
peering in at a window, guu in haud.i
looking (
some one else to shoot,
vuien a man by the name of Hisinger,
who had heaid ihe shot, fired through
an ther window and hit Whi'ttlsey in
the back. The latter then emptied
his gun through the window, from
where he had fallen, and wan lu the
act cf reloading the weapon when an
olllcer arrived and got him.

!
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SHOWED CALMNESS
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French-designe- d.

The Fine Lick Monument.
v

round-cornere- d,

OVER.

London, April 25.
Shakespeare's
festival week is betn celebrated at
tiMlatford-on-Avoin the customary
wanner and with unusual spirit. The
town is decorated with flags and bunting and pictures of the great dramatist. who.se birthday is being observed,
are displayed everyhere. Today there
was the usual procession ot decorate
tho poet's grave with
countless
wreaths or flowers. At the Memorial
r
Theater fifteen
Shakespeare's
plays will lie performed during the
festival week.
Floral tributes have
arrived from all pans of the world,
and several thousand visitors, among
them many Americans, are in town
U) attend the celebration.
Plays by Siiakesp are are played
In several of the Loudon theaters and
the attendance is btirprislugly large.

Bowel-Muscl-

The Mission Dolores, San Francisco

--

y

line the walls of the Intestines and
Bowels.
Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes
these
just as it weakens
Arm and Leg muscles.
Old Dr. Cascaret goes directly after
s.
these
He
wakes
them up just as a cold bath would wake
up a lazy person.

to 15c, but lambs seemed to be
what were needed. Tho run tonay is
less than 1,000 head, and buyers are
SANDOVAL AFTER FEES anxious for supplies. The principal
shipment today was common grade
Ih"
clipped Mexican lambs, which sold at
$3.25.
A buyer offered $7 for wooled
And Has Filed Papers Against lambs, to arrive, but nobody (had any
In sight. Fair to choice wooled Iambs
quotable at $6.50 to $7; clipped
Territorial Auditor Sar- are
lambs at $5.2G to $5.75; clipped wethers, $4.75 to $5.25; ewes, $4.50 to $5;
gent at Santa Fe.
i
(
i
I
rff
wo."led wethers and yearlings, 5.75 to
6.25; ewes, $5.40 to $3.75. The situation Is extremely strong, as compared
WANTS THE MONEY DUE TO HIM with a couple of weeks ago, as pack!
i
f V
J
ers admit that It Is much easier to
dispose of the product now.
Alleging that he was unlawfully
t .
STOCK SALES
ousted from tho office of assessor of
6
.Vv
fj
Bernalillo county, and claiming that
he is entitled to the commissions and
Kansas City, Mo., April 20. Fol
emoluments of the fflce'during the lowing wero some sales of Colorado
time he was deposed, Jesus M. San- cuttle at Kansas City this week:
doval, yesterday filed an application
H. W. Moore, Brush, Colo., 21 killi
for a writ of alternative mandamus in ers, 1205 pounds, ' $5.10; 46 feeders,
c s
the office of District Clerk A. M. Ber-ger- 665 pounds, $4.50; 41 feeders, 811
at Santa Fe, to be dlrecttd to pounds, $4.60.
Following were some sales of westTerritorial
Auditor W. O. Sargent,
commanding the latter tc draw his ern sheep and lambs at Kansas City
This 'famous old Spanish Catholic Church was built two centuries ago.
warrant or warrants in favor of the this week:
petitioner for $1, GOO. 72, and for fees
Monday, April 16.
It finally succumbed to earthquake- and fire.
and commissions due and payable the
Collins Bros., Monte Vista, Colo.,
relator for the years 1003-0.
501 clipped Iambs, 72 pounds, $5.40.
Sandoval alleges that he was electG. W. Terpenlng, Prowers,
Colo.,
ed to the oflice cf assessor of Berna- 500 lambs, 85 pounds, $6.50.
lillo county Novemler, 1902, duly
Sullivan & M., Las Animas, Colo.,
qualified as such, and fulfilled Its du- 500 lambs, 70 pounds, $6.50.
27,
1903,
ties until March
when George
A. T. Haines, Clifton.
Texas. 748
'
'
:
'
F. Albright, without authority of law, clipped wethers, 89 pounds, $5.
Albright
ousted him.
continued ea
r . J. Buckley, Enclnal. Texas. 708
assessor until March 1, 1904, when by clipped wethers, 76 pounds, $4.50.
legal means Sandoval repossessed
Tuesday, April 17.
himself of the assessorshlp, and con'
W. B. Bishop, Monto Vista, Colo.,
I
tinued in oflice until the expiration 1723 feeding lambs, 75 pounds, $6.15.
of his term, December 31, 1904.
P. 13. Manuel, Granada, Colo., 281
Sandoval further alleges that dur- lambs, 75 pounds, $6.60.
ing tho time above stated, William O.
Gregory & Gordon, Granada, Colo.,
Sargent was territorial auditor, and 267 lambs, 70 pounds, $6.60.
was charged with drawing warrants
Collins Bros., Monto Vista, Colo.,
upon the territorial treasurer for pay- 8C8 elipicd lambs, 71 pounds, $5.60.
ment of the fees of the county asKlett & Spear, Las Animas, Colo.,
sessors. He further avers that on the 517 lambs, 73 pounds, lti.es; 519
14th day of April, 1906, there was the lambs, 73 pounds' $6.65. .
sum of 11,600.72 in contemplation of
Gregory & Gordon, Granada, Colo.,
law In the hands of the territorial 542 lambs, 72 pounds, $6.60;
529
treasurer, part and parcel of the com- lambs, 69 pounds, $6.40.
missions and fees cf tho oflice of asF. M Harson, Rocky Ford, Colo.,
sessor of Bernalillo county, for which 473 lambs, 82 pounds, $6.65.
' he, Sandoval, claims to be entitled to
C. 13. DeLong, Rocky Ford, Colo.,
receive warrants on the treasurer.
498 lambs, 85 pounds, $6.60.
The petitioner avers that on April
R. Thornton, Las Aanimas, Colo.,
4, 1906, he demanded that the terri- 506 lambs, 72 pounds, $6.65.
'
torial auditor lraw his warrants on
T. J. Buckley, Enclnal, Texas, 1181
At the City Hall, San Francisco, and which Is among the ruins. It was
the treasurer for the said sum, but cltppod owes, 67 pounds, ,$4.50.
erected In memory of the Founder of the Lick Observatory.
the auditor refused, on the ground
18.
Wednesday,
April
that he had drawn two warrants, one
J. Arreguy, Prowers, Colo., 499!
for $42.14 and the other for $1,519.74,
In favor of George F. Albright,
as lambs, 71 pounds,, $6.70.
507
L. Marlman, Robinson, Colo.,
assessor of Bernalillo county for the
lambs, 75 pounds, $6.75.
years 1903-011. Sargent, Las Animas, Colo. , 248
The writ is made returnable April
27, before Judge McFIe in chambers lambs, 75 pounds, $6.75.
C. IielA'ng, Rocky Ford, Colo. 246!
in Santa Fe.
lambs, M ixuinds, $6.75.
Grig ry & Gordon, Granada. Colo.,,
MARKET LETTER
488 lambs. t:8 pounds, $6.60.
HeaidtHjrj
Thursday, April 19.
Special Correspondence.
S. It. Gregory, Granada, Colo., IU9
Kansas City, Mo., Avril 23. Of the lam lis, 61 pounds, $6.t0.
Q,ooo home css'
V?
32,000 cattle received here last week,
Las Animas, Colo.,.
W. A. Wight,
all but lO.OOo head came in Monday 1451 lambs. 79 pounds, $6.05.
Cunuitig-'.iai& M.,
Las Animas,
and Tuesday. This inequality of distribution had a bad crM-- on the mar- Colo.. '.'1 lambs, 78 jKiunds, $6.65; 130;
ket, Wednesday's sales being Id to 20 ewes, 92 iioiuiils, $5.60.
II
cents below Monday, bit the light
J. F. Marlman, l.as Animas, Colo.,
5100.000
supply the Ias,t of tin- - week enabiea 440 ewe I'll pounds, t.6(i.
salesmen to secure a complete reFriday, April 20.
covery of the loss. Tlii supply today
Prowers, CVlo.,1
11.
is 11.000 head, and tt
market Is 44 la:n s. S.'l pounds, $6. 85.
steady and active. I'a. o rs were littl W. It i!ey. lAinar, Colo., 745!
erally cleaned out at th- - close of last lanib.i, ' n iKiiiuds, $6.85.
Civ rnvrivri;r'x''',hlai,(' ,
week, and had to buy
erally today.
Ivltta: (lorman, Lamar, Colo., 496:
'
Country grades sold ;.' it steady last lauiiis, 71 pounds. $6 73; 168 ewes,
.
3 00 000
Vi
4
$5.75;
yearlings, 83
;.' was heavy,
week, and the mow
M.1'5.
the number held ov. r it the end of IKiun
the week being r
to 1.8o(l head,
l'os!.n. Uiinar. Colo., 55t (dipped
(
$5.53.
; muds.
thI months. lainl-sthe smallest' fo
Sijerulaurs wire 1:00,1 buyers today,
i voavoc
having binall utoeks o band, and the Caught Cold While Hunting a Burg.
10 Killed
103 nsin
lar.
liberal supply U In due andled satisMr Win. Tlios. Lanorgan, provinfactorily. Receipts l;"'ii a distance
at Chapleau, (mtaiio,
have been scarce for 'm weeks or cial constable
mure, there being .!tl..:v from Idaho, pays: "I caught a severe cold while
in the forest
,s'mcJUzaJ
Dcvmtxgecl
Utah, or west of Co!
i. G(M Co- J:unii: a burglar
Ilear.ng of Chamber!
lorado st ckers tol l ti' $l.5o to $4.60 Inr t fall.
I
It,
Keii.e.ly,
triad
and
a,'er
l'om;!i
last week, and 12;Vi ' i'"l fed steers
lottles, I was com1
sold at $5.10, from !' ih. Medium tihing two
--1
.
V fiStrovilt
ctred" Tliis remedy Is In- to common
Q
(a " from the pletely especially
for coughs and'
M ;;5 to $3.50, tended
Plain.s country gold
It
loosen and relieve a;
and a few I'anhandie at.'! New Mexico colds. cold wi'I
in less time tnan by any
r5
Cows and severe treatment and ii a favorite
lBtM?y
at 13. So to $
i.OCO.OOO
heifers are 23 to iff, t.'s lower than other
V,
V
has
excellence
uperior
r
Its
wherevi
iruori
the highest time t r
month, and
liecome htviw n. For sale by all drug-- !
"
range from $3.23 t
' annera
and
25 to $3.23; gists.
s'oek cows and hcif- '
s bulls from
t ; t uck up soulirette s
bulls, $3 to $4; a f
"I SU
graa steers, dead
!r,i t'el'ow she's
Texas at $2.5o to -'
!!
ones, $3.25.
$:tSo to $1.25; conoi'1
the la.rge lady
t
gagi
'
I. ami s advamcd
We hope thai the effort being made
t
I'a: Crowe Is lecturing in Iowa, but
of spear bearwrs.
cents last who b a t'ne
week, although tiesheep was
fiid Die slender, to abolish hinoking at the Geau-'- a as iwo aspipunts for tho republua
i."
"Yen i.t
m) to 90 per "11(1
tioinliiati n for governor are holding
'Il.ooo tit ad. coirnii:"She county taurine's will be succestful.
I.
'I b I lit the reiir.
Chagrin Falls (O.) Kxponeut.
joint debates nobody cans.
cent of iamb.
from thinks be au
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Ijist night during the benefit concert at the i:;is' opera house. Rev.
J. C. Rollins was called upon to perW. S. 8TRICKLER
W. T. McCREIGHT
form a marriage, and sion thereafter,
President
Business Manager
0OOO7 OC 'X0XX000XXXKXXOCOC00 M nt his residence, ,(. 21 6 West Hun-luavenue. ),e bad Joined In marriage
President Chas. G. F. Wahle, of the New York board Neill K. Wills tind Miss Nellie Comof city magistrates and an authority on criminology, con- fort, both of this city. Mr. Wills is
According to the lionvcr News, I lie California miwell known in
cal sporting circles,
tends that the Judicial function should cease when a and fiiends today are extending conllionaires who reside In New York City nro expected to person
has been adjudged guilty of a crime, and that then gratulations.
pot the pace in rebuilding the metropolis of the Pacific
Hr. and Mrs. .lames H. Wroth arc
me prosMing judge should simply commit the convicted
west. It la stated In this connection that the San Kran-clsc- o
o arrive In the city tonlctit
evpecti
for such treatment as a commission of experts In penolPerkidey, Cal.. where Mrs.
from
banks will recover from their vaults about
ogy, psychology and kindred subjects shall advise and Wroth has been visiting
her son,
becomnil In j;old coin and bullion.
The insurance on
,1a mi s, and
for
which place Dr.
for so long a tine; rs may be necessary for his rehabilitaproperty destroyed by flro and by the earthquake shocKs.
Wroth lef; a day or two after the
tion or regeneration, moral or mental.
earthquake.
Mrs. Wroth and
son
it being extremely difficult to separate the two agencies
At the same time, over in England, the Solvation were unharmed, and James Jr., will
in the vicinity of the great business blocks, is estimated
remain at Berkeley, the college lioys
at $12",ooii,0(io. The hank reserves and the insurance Army is proposing to take tentative charge of cirtalji having volunteered for relief work
British prisons, asylums and workhouses, with a view In San Francisco.
money will all he invested In betterments, the urgent
to running the whole system eventually. It Is ur:el that
Engineer .1. R. Farwell says that
call for architects showing that the movement to get
the army can conduct these institutions more success- the new inn ji of Albuquerque will be
devised-Sai- lor
ready for business will commence at once.
RusAmerican Lumber comfully and economically than can the governim nt. To completed,
pany's ng pond and all, within thre-San Francisco was settled In the middle of the eigh- support, this
exclaim
there
a
is
Salvationist
record
of
weeks.
The most difficult part of the
teenth century (178C), and for over ino years had not traordinary accomplishments In organization
and admin driwlng is finished. The new map
been materially injured by earthquakes until last week's
bringing
over.
the
world
are
The
Salvationists
will be twice as large as the old one,
disaster. This affords ground for hope that, in common istration
from Hritaln to Canada and to steady work this summer and it shows that the city now covwith the capital city of Portugal, It will escape Injury lo.poo of the
llritish unemployed. In the United States ers almost twice as much ground ns
irom mm source ior a long period in mo future, as they tire pushing ceaselessly the great work of
their farm when tho old map was made. The
earthquakes, unlike volcanoes, shift their position from
colonies. They have promised to turn old map was made in 1898.
place to place, being seldom dangerous in the same lo and Industrial
Taking as a guide, levels made by
more than 2.Q00.00O American dependents Into taxpayers
Chilcality twice.
any
really
Would
difficult by like rational city Engineer Pitt Ross, the Albu
it
more
be
expert nrcnitects in New ork and other eastern
querqiie
company
Traction
has raised
cities, who have been consulted by California capitalists methods to turn despondent lawbreakers Into helpful Its tracks on First street several
public concerns in semi Inches placing
rn
advise an avoidance of flimsy and combustible materials citizens? The policy of placing
them
a level with
private hands might bo very easily sustained In this the sidewalk grade.
The company is
in San Francisco's new buildings. They advance the country.
In support of It are tho precedents of state aiso devoting a great
deal or labor
opinion that the type of building which will prove most
authority delegated to the Gerry and tho Bergh societies Just now to leveling its tracks all
earthquake-proo- f
will also be largely of a
to
and
operation
Institutions,
kindred charitable
along tn line, the work beginning at
and the
character. The massive masonry at Stanford university,
the car barn In Old Albuquerque and
among the finest stone structures on the coast, collapsed of the Juvenile courts Is upon much the same principle.
Fine Clothing and
progressing toward the south Third
Fine Clothing and
under the earthquake shocks. Structures of that nature
Furnishing?
street terminal. ,
XOCOOOOOOOX500X)C0000000000
Furnishings
allow nothing for play there Is no give and take and,
X.
x . e&"j v
William Penn Clark, the
if disturbed perceptibly, must tumble Into ruin. "It Is
0
trlal agent of tho Santa Fe Central B
quite true," says one architect, "that In
d
and later connected with the Mexican
masonry there Js, with or without the Intention of the
central road, is In the city. Mr. Clark
Fromr.
5e
Informs The Evening Citizen that he
builders, often such an allowance, Insomuch that certain
has Just returned from a trip along
Gothic vaults have und'igone strange and nlmost Inme upper ana lower Rio Pecos valley
credible distortion, due to unequal settlement, such as an
OC000XXXXXXOOC0000XXX200XX
In company with a friend, W. F.
earthquake might induce, without collapsing." This
a capitalist from New York
Consul Y'oung, of Harput, Turkey In Asia, tell.i about
probably accounts for ti.? fact that the Roman Catholic
Mr. Clark reports the vallev of east
many
the
uses
people
of
country
of
DIFFICULT PASSAGES RENDERED WITH THE 'GREATEST
that
muke
the
that
cathedral in San Francisco, while injured by the earth- grape Juice.
EASE
The white, red and blue varieties of grapes ern New Mexico known as the lower
'
quake, was not destroyed.
Klo
Pecos,
as
up
settling
very fast.
he says, are grown there In great abundance, and during
The need of tall buildings of the
class the summer
This can be said of the latest and most wonderful automatic
Hawiey is In receipt of a lot
months various preparations are made for terPercy
is not urgent in San Francisco, as the city is not limited
from his sister, Mrs. Mae Mur
musical instrument in the world
use
in
Wine,
vinegar,
brandy,
pekmez,
winter.
sujook,
ray,
space
in
or Han Francisco. Mrs. Murray
and the price of real estate not particularly
pasdll
various
preparations
other
by
and
hand
made
are
writes that she lost all she had and
high. The
may therefore be omitted in
that she spent one night sleenlnir 1n
present calculations. Yet there Is no evidence that the owing to lack of suitable machinery.
grapes
Wine Is made by pressing the
by hand, plac the park, with no covering but the
Call building, some fourteen stories in height, suffered
more keenly from last week's shocks than did lower ing the juice In Jars where It is allowed to ferment from pan of smoke that shrouded the burn
thirty-fiv- e
to forty days. Vinegar Is prepared from the ing city, Ktie had been taken in by
buildings In the same locality. Its destruction Is attriskin and pulp of the grape. Brandy Is made by pressing friends, however, before writing, and
e
buted to fire rather than to the quakes. Another
was ianng
There is an inherent love of music in all of us,
better
thnn the
and most of us have
structure, the Crocker building, is said to have the grapes slightly by hand and placing them In anopen mousands ofmuch
homeless neonle who
ofttimes
earnestly wished we could not only have the pleasure
jar
stirring
occasionally.
and
Fermentation
continues
withstood the shocks, while masonry buildjngs in its
In the narks
of
to
had
remain
listening to music but could make It for ourselves.'
neighborhood fell into fragments. So far as fire is con- anil is tested often by means of a candle. If the candle
Members
of
G. K. Warren Post No.
when
In
to
continues
burn
held
the jar the fermentation
cerned the steel frame, with cement or stone fillln?. is
Grand Army of the Renublic. are
as near flrepVuof as a building can be made, while at the has ceased. If desired, a little anise may be added before arousing themselves In preparation
final
Is
When
distillation.
brandy
finished
the
as
as
clear
to attend the annual encamnrmnt
same time convenient and sightly.
water.
Self-Playiwnicn opens at Las Cruces. and the
ng
Pekmez resembles American molasses candy. The J.adies of the Grand Army of the Re
juice of the grapes Is put into a boiler and cooked until it public are.als preparing to attend,
ElHfete
makes it possible for this desire to be completely gratified. May
we
Eastern Ignorance of the great West Is happily has the consistency of syrup. It Is then put into air- as the socio! Irs will hold annual
not tell yon more about it?
meetings
at
same
the
tight
time.
The
kept
rail
jars
use
during
ami
th-for
A
j
the winter.
number
touched of by
Denver Republican in he following
See
the Farrand Cecillan
Piano and tha genuine
of other products are made In a similar manner. Consul road has made a verv enticlnc- rate
humorously sarcastic way:
for the encampment and It Is expect
HIGH GRADE CHICKERING BROS. PIANO.
On Saturday there came to Mayor Speer a message Young says that the ease with which these products can ed mat
it will be largely attended
saying that New York was sending a whole great big be prepared, togiMhor with their nutritive value, should
Mrs. J. B. Aiyo of this city has just
strongly
growers.
recommend them to American grape
trainload of twelve big cars of provisions to San Franreceived woru irom san Franc seo
cisco and that if Denver wanted to and would be'good
that Judge Barton and his wife, Mrs.
get
busy
up
enough
pick
and
to
a carload or half a carana lamny nave es
i'iqjuo Bimi-iExclusive Representatives
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.
206 West Gold Avenue.
taped serious injury. The flames came
load by the time their big train fit here, we could tas on
I
within six blocks of their home in
E&cs'ease
behind its Uig bandwagon and go through in proud comHITWiwm ik iwUMlHiBftgTBig3aaitl
Park View avenue. At that point the
pany and 6r(?at. style.
S
wina cnangeu and saved the r home.
Wouldn't that make you grin? Twelve whole carThe chimneys tell and did some dam-ag- o
By Henry Clews.
loads from New York, phew! That's going some, you
to their home. They had to walk
bet you! Of course Denver would like to travel in such
six miles of blocked up streets to send
6
company; New York knew It would! The twelve carloads
VC600XDOOOO0XX000000 a dispatch.
will be almost a week getting to Denver, and in that week
H. M. IVrter passed through the
money is to be had at 5 per cent and city
Wlien
time
surely Denver might rustle a carload! No? Well, then
yesterday,
returning
his
4
stocks are selling on a per cent basis something home at Denver from a visit toto his
ialf a car, aud New York will still be generous ami take ismany
out of joint an. I readjustment must follow. This can cattle ranch in Socorro countv. Mr.
it along,
only be accomplished by either lpwer rates for money or Porter says that Socorro countv cat
A
A
I? (
Whut must the sender of that telegram have thought lower prices for stocks. If tho supply of the
could tle men have every reason to feel
latter
when he got the polite reply that Mayor Speer sent be dimlntslued and that of the former increased, we might prosperous this spring.
Cattle
back? Do you suppose it phased him in the least to be look for better prices. Hut, unfortunately, the reverse Is rat, prlcts are good, range fed art
is
V v
plentiful
told that Denver had started seventeen carloads two true; the supply of securities in an
market everywhereand water Is to be f.und
1"
days ahead of the New York train, had another trainload continues to increase, ami
in
abundance.
Mr.
Porr A :e
of
Is
no possibility
there
ter
propnesies this to be the best
ready to start out and that before the New York big greatly augmenting the supplies
of money, which appear year tor cattle Interests in the his- - Q
show got on the road Colorado towns and cities all Den- to be steadily diminishing
under the many insistent de; ui my country.
ver In New York'3 geography had fifty carloads, or four mands. The Russian loan and
the German loan have alWVrd comes from Demlng that M.-s- .
such trains as that of New York speeding on their way ready
made important demands upon tho foreign markets, Maggie McCainmon, or Socorro counto the stricken city?
thus Increasing the difficulty of obtaining assistance ty, and M.u; O. Williams, a mining
Do you imagine that the reply will at all disturb the
across the sea, ulthough a considerable amount of gold man, were united in marriage in that
equanimity of that commlttiee that had graciously conde- has already
town last Thursday night, Rev. W. K.
been obtained.
scended to let Denver tag on to their measly little old
or the Methodist
own demands are growing in spite of low bank Foulks, pastor
Our
twelve-ca- r
train? Not on your life. It never touched reserves, a striking example beingthe shoft time loan for church, performing the cerenionv.
liiin; he had always heard they were awful liars out in $0,000,1100
of the Iialtimore &. Oltfo, which was placed They will make Demlng their future
home. Mrs. MeCammon. now Mrs.
the West. Pshaw! Such a town as Denver send forty this week at
a rate as 6 per cent. That a cor- Williams, was the widow of MeCamjor fifty cars when New York sent only twelve? Why, it poration of as high
such standing and credit as the Baltimore & mon who was sh::t and killed by a
is ridiculous; they couldn't; In the first place, there Ohio
obliged to pay this rate Is forceful testi neighboring ranchman over n cattle
wouldn't be the things to fill that many cars to be had mony should be
as to the needs of our railroads and the condition dispute, iu Socorro county, a couple
great
may
outside of New York, you know!
They
be
money market. There are other roads in the same of years ago.
liars, but they "can't shove no such story as that onto of the
predicament which is, that they must have funds for the
The annual class track meet of the
little old New York;" not on your life!
completion of extensive improvements already under way students of the university tt NewMexico, was held this afternoon, be
aud these demands, added to the legitimate requireS-ay
ments of indsutry and commerce, which are very large ginning at 3:3o o'clock, on the uniUfsa
versity campus. Each event In the
Colorado Springs Is to have an important experi- and Increased by high prices, come at a time when our meet
was hotly contested, as strong
surplus
reserves
ore
practically
exhausted.
ment in dust laying, which Albuquerque may well watch
rivalry has been existing between the
x- -J
resulting
the
As
from
already
requirements
said, the
with interest. The experiment is to bo made by a 'con.H x- -x
classes in track athletics. The bt st
the full talent, judging from the showings
cern engaged in the business of permanent
in San Francisco disaster are an added burden,
effect of which is yet to be felt. On sharp recessions made this afternoon, will be sent 0
many parts of the world.
3000 pairs'men's fine shoes
What the Evening Telegraph of that city says of stocks may be bought with confidence for a rally. General ugniiisi a team from the Agicultiiral
Park, on May 1,
Colorado Springs, may be Haid with equal force and conditions are still exceedingly satisfactory and confi college at Mesilia
w hen a t. am
1000 pairs women's fine shoes
from the university will 0
truthfulness of Albuquerque. These are the words em- dence Is at a high level In all parts of the country, New go
there to take part In the meet.
spot on the contiployed: "The problem of keeping the dust down on the York being the most conservative
The members of the bridal party of
fctreets of this city is the most important problem that is nent. Construction work of all kinds Is going ou on a
1000 pairs misses' and children's fine
nuptials, which are 0
to be solved before conditions here can be made perfect. large scale, consuming enormous quantities of building the White-Stronon
the
for
calendar
the mouth of May,
There Is no drawback to residence in Colorado Springs materials; and this tendency will, of course, be aug- were the
shoes.
ushers at a 0
except the dust nui.sanre, and if there is any way by mented by the rebuilding of San Francisco, calling for a dinner at. guests of the on
Monday
the
Alvarado
'
large
of
labor,
steel,
amount
etc.
which this
oblem can be solved the citizens of this
evening. Those composing the party
X
community want to know of it and want to apply the
were Mis I. A. Macpherson, matron 0
00XXXX0XXCKCCM30000XX000
remedy."
of holier Miss Mabel
Strong, the
brlde-io-- !
Another point in this experiment is that the owners
'. and Misses Helen Rodey,
1. illiHi,
Fer-- 1 0'
of the process risk their reputation and exepnd their own
'., Sue lHibson, Krmahrides-Whitgllsson :n
May Ha.eldine,
money in giving iho people of Colorado Springs what
maids; (
groouifto-be- ;
Will
... 'V
"., v
the owners say will be a demonstration that their pi. p. tr- v
Iftndsjustry Growair&jj
White, 1,
man; Dr. K. J. Alger, Fred 0
illion is the very thing Colorado Springs needs.
A
Pick-iiry
Nichols.
mis Inning, Samuel
V
ard and
Welller, ushers.
J. F. I. :v, w ho returned the oilier 0
Marclfo
I. CuiMe, matiat-'c- r
of Hubert Bulb Farm. Portsmouth, day frm.. lis visit, to California, re- The March upon of the New .Mexico weather ser- Virginia. h;.s tlowtrs of a dozen varieties of narc'ssus inirts l
i alth
In very good condi-avin10
vice, just receive from ("has. I.inney of Santa Ft
ll
made, the trip to
aud over two million bulbs are now In full (lower. This tion. he
usual March and April wind
director, shows that during March the monthly mean bull) farm is the most notable experiment of the kind in av id
sac: onus here, which gen - 0
temperature, determined from records of f.4 stations iu the Fulled State-- .
t was round that the duties and the
I'll
witli them the hay fever.
the territory, was H.o or practically normal. I"reilpita-tio- freight on the bulbs from foreign countries were so great ally
Mr. .ii
v. as at
San Francisco, but
from records of 7:5 stations, was .73 of an inch, or that the nurserymen determined to experiment with bulb fortuiiiii,
left that, city a couple of 0
of ua inch above normal. About
of the i.'row ing in tills country.
days l.i
He stop- lie earthquake.
Tlu- first cxpi rinient was at Petersburg whero ten ped ir
territory had less than a half-inc- h
of precipitation daring
I'alaee hotel, now among
the month. There were 17 clear days. It partly cloudy aens are still under cultivation. Another experiment the ruit s and stated this morning 0
that t:i;s
and 5 cloudy.
was tried outside of Portsmouth with more successful re'i ndid building, constrnct-March was characterised by dry, windy weather oer sults ami the product has been carefully watched by ex- ed In t'.i.. i's, as proor against eartli-:- .
quakes
other disasters, was 0
most of the territory. Very little precipitation occurred perimenters of the agricultural department at Washington, among
!,
tirst to be gutted by lire.
over the Rio Grande vail y, and the southern ami eastern who say that American bulbs will ultimately supersede
The I'r.
vtery or Santa Fe will
counties, but in the northwest and north, as far eastward the Holland bulbs in the Fnited States. Not only are
ling in t lie Presbyterian 0
as the Saugre de Christo range, much more than normal they more florescetit, but the flowers are larger and will hold
it a Ke. this evening, and
precipitation occurred, the snowfall being especially force ten or tlfeen days laiiier than the English or Hol- church
s,
will be preached by the 0
heavy near the Colorado border. Water was abundant land bulbs; thus making these bulbs of a greater value the
ret irin
1. rat or.
Rev. George S.
i
and streams flowed freely, somewhat above normal con- for the florist trade.
Sevii r
it
he meeting tonight
"
iho.-.of
frequent
were
occurrence,
asditions. Severe frosts
The Norfolk, Va Horticultural & Pomological
will ,i
e decided what form the
of the 17th to l!"th extending to the southern border.
servici
sociation will send invitations to all American horticulassume during tin re- NOTICE.
tural ami agricultural associations to hold their meetings maln.ii
the session. The
Wholesale liquor and Oar Dealers
I am prepared to take parties of any
&
will be represented number to any point in tho mountains,
Denver has sent three trains of supplies to the people next ear at the Jamestown exposition. There are be- pal to
Exclusive Agents tor Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whisklea Moet A
in the
vtery are Santa Ke, l.as duriiiK the comiug season, In my wagif San Francisco. The El Paso Times urged the people tween sixty and HVcnfy associations representing agriVegas
Chandon White Seal Champagne, Bt. Louia A. I). C. Bohemian and
The Santa Fe onette, the ".Minnehaha." at reasonaKaton.
of the Pass City, who responded liberally to the call of cultural, tloiicultural and horticultural fields. The period Pl'es! i
Joi. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor
- made up largely of M. ble
C. WAKDWELL.
their, mayor. Major Charley Daves, that they "take the covering the time these societies will be present will ex- tlve c!
rates.
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue
s, and a number of small
and
823 South Aruo street.
money raised, buy a couple of carloads of provisions, and tend several weeks and draw attendance from iot only tOW li s
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom 111 South First
northern part of the
fcbip them."
America, but Europe as well.
Albuquerque,
Street.
rltory
New
Mexlc.
represented.
Try a Citizen want ad.
be
By
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Spring Blouse

Hot Esxcutc Tlaem

g

Hew Sari FraiaciEco

Suits

II"11,-000,00- 0,

Nothing more

ing to the average small
boy than the BLOUSE

SUIT has ever beern
or

sian Blouse Style with
Bloomer Pants. $

My store is headquar-

ters for Boys' and

dren's Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Shoes and Shirts

--

fire-pro-

ML

Home Made Products

wide-jointe-

Grape Crop

MAOT&FO 'v--

INTERPRETATION

y

PERFECT!

"sky-scrape- r"

"sky-scrape-

r"

THE FA BRAND CEC ILIAN
Self- - Playing Piano

steel-fram-

The FARRAND CECILIAN

Cj2

Piano

East

Self-piayl-
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LEARMARD

,

L BRIDE SWA MM

i Securities

Moiniey

Decreases

is to clean up stock
once yearly and open
season with ne w goods.

,

I

over-suppli-

THE NAME

Not only means the

best shoes but it stands
equally for honest advertising.

-

Bust

dust-layin-

rtJSw4

Jib

g

-x-x--

Our window display will
give you an inkling of the

e,

v-

shapes that stylish dressers
will wean hut come in and
caretully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.

.

1
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New Mexico's

g

1

.

ttec-tio-

tin-an-

r-

n,

two-thir-

"

SHOE STORE
121 Railroad Ave.

Will. CHAPLIN

o

i

.

:

prinei-Ahicl-

ter-als-

i
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T BENEFIT

KILLED

CONCERT

GRAND

A,

'

IN THE

I

II.

OF TICKET SELLERS
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BERNALILLO COUNTY
METCALF

-

DISTRICT COURT

.
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Antonio Samora Found Guilty

For The Grand Benefit
Concert Last Night.

of

ALSO A LIST OF THE SUBSCRIBERS

MURDER

For the youthful heir, in original
and novel designs, are among the

Beating
Case Up Today.

Assault-Wi- fe

TRIAL

FOR

lately arrived goods. We have them

..Prettily Upholstered..

TOMORROW

T:;e Stanton calf killing ease oc
ctijied the attention of the cdurt during the lorcnovn. At 2 o'clock the
jury found the. defendant guilty. O.
N. Marron appeared for the defendant
x
'"V
and Immediately filed motion for a
new 1 rial, which the court took tin,
der advisement.
iti
This is a case emanating from the
suburb of Barelas. One Abraham
O. A. Mat son & Co
107
Slanton awoke one morning and found
O. J. Baker'
-:
'1V,
U
4"- a heifer trespassing on his premises,
Tij
VDoor receipts
'
1). T. Duckwall. Jr
lie forthwith to k down his trusty
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BEST TURNOUTS I.V THE CITT
Ca., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J
Second street, between Railroad and
B. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea, N. M
Copper avenues.
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And

in which fact
lies eloquent testimony as to th high
standing of this educational Institu-

are represented,

Mexico

To Mo tli e3
Send your

tion, whose fame lias gone beyond
the boundaries or this c mmonwealth.
Several cadets at, the chool are from
Albuquerque, and also a number of
graduate among the alumni.
has every reaann to bo proud
of the New Mexico Military Institute,
and owes It loyal and generous support.

CAIPSIIN SAN FRANCISCO

boy or girl to

BATCH OF NOTES
FROM ALGODONES

your grocer

WHAT THE PEOPLE OF THIS SECCOUNTY
TION OF SANDOVAL
ARE DOING THESE DAYS.
,;':r "

IK.:

tf--
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Special Correspondence.
Algodones, N. M., April 24. Quite
a heavy shower of rain fell here yeswhich makes all
terday afternoon
growing crops look fresh and green
today. Alfalfa Is growing very fast
and promises well. Wheat also looks
fine. A good deal of corn has been
planned this week, nlso garden ruck
of nil kinds. The San Felipe and Santa Ana Indians say they have planted
much more ground than they did last
year and their crops look better. Fruit
has not been hurt as yet and there is
now hardly danger of frost and a
good yield is expected.
The trees are all green and the
valley Is blooming like a rose. There
is no kick coming from the people in
this section. We are grateful for the
gifts which the Ixrd has provided for
us and are correspondingly happy.
Marcus C. De Ilaca, deputy assessor,
was here last Monday assessing the
good people of this place.
Work will soon commence here getting out material for the brick plant,
such as is needed to make the brick
with and as soon as the plant will be
put up in Albuquerque material to
make the brick will be ready to ship
at once. ' A spur will be built from
the Santa Fo out to the place where
the Bhale is and will be extended on
to the Hagan coal fields to connect
with thoir road.
The new survey of the low line
canal has been completed here and
the engineers are now close to Albu
querque. The great majority of the
farmers here fay If the canal company is reasonable with them they
will abandon their ditches and take
water from their canal.
The tie contract of A. J. Frank, or
at least the bids, closes today.
Some wire pulling is going on in politics in this county. The would-b- e
bosses are marshalling their hosts for
the fray. It now seems likely that
there will be at least three factions in
this county all republicans. The few
democrats there are in the county will
have a show if they ever did if the
republicans split up in this manner.
And from what your correspondent
can learn the contest will undoubtedly
be a close one with the chances
slightly favoring the Alejandro Sandoval faction, which faction would
have won In a walk but for the unfortunate mistakes made In some of
the appointed ofiices, which were too
rank not to ofTend some of the best
supporters of that following. But this
mistake may be remedied yet in time
to keep all In the ranks.
J. II. M.

-
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The Presidio, United States military reservation at San Francisco,
food and utensils from the military stores.
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Many thousands are in camp here, receivirtg
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Golden Gate park, where 200.000 homeless people are camping,
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The view shows the children's playgrounds and

buildings for the use of mothers and children.

SEERESS MADE GOOD ON
CALAMITY YEAR OF

r mm

DE THEBES'
OF WORLD
SIES IN
DISASTERS IN 1908, HAVE ALL
TRUE IN THE FIRST
COME
FOUR
MAKES
HER
MONTHS
NOW THE MOST TALKED OF
IN
PARIS HER PREWOMAN
OF
WIDESPREAD
DICTIONS
MISFORTUNE AND SUFFERING.

MADAME

PROPHE-DECEMBE-

11
1 ai id,
i r
i .
' n , in'"'
of person In Paris today is Madame
de Thebes, the mystic, the prophet
ess, wlio, in American slang, has
11

"Bade
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WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.
Unceasing .Work Keeps Us
Strong and Healthy.
All the blood in the body passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day. When
500
remove about
healthy, they
grains of impure matter dally, when
unhealthy some part of this impure
ints
matter Is left in the blood.
brings on many diseases and symptoms pain in the back, headnche,
nervousness, hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel, disorder of the
eyesight and hearing, dizziness, irregular heart, debility, drowsiness,
dropsy, deposits in the urine, etc.
But if you keep the filters right you
will have no trouble with your kid
neys.
Nazario Alarid, of Cerrillos ltoad.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, says: "I was
continually buying medicine for my
kidneys.
None of the medicine I
used had the slightest effect on my
kidenys rtr backache, at least I was
unable to notice any. When an at
tack of backache reached the vUlulent
stage, I was compelled to stop work
for an hour until the spasm disappeared. When suffering from an attack I got Doan's Kidney Pills. The
remedy soon benefitted me In every
way and removed every symptom of
kidney complaint.
I henrtily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For salo by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Fosfor-MllbuN. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Hemeniber the name Doan's and
54
take no other.
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Madame Thebes has been noted for
years for her prophecies of dire events
to come. It is aaid that she predicted
the assassination of McKlnley, and
popular belief Is that she foretold the
many great occurrences of late years.
Madame Thebes htvself is prtxf
against interviewers at this particular moment. She only says: "I refer
you to my pronouncement of Docem-ter.- "

v'

"lw. .':'

r
cj:', "$11'

1

The prophecy of 7)ecen)ler, couched

in mysterious words, told of the terrors that the world would go through
in the next year, 1900. The tenor of
it ell was that it would be a year of

trouble, trouble, trouble.
She said that there would be
famine, earthquake
disturbances widespread, with wh,:)'ale
casualties.
The forces of nature, sho declared,
would rise up against man, and millions would suffer death of anguish
or loss.
She predicted that there would be
war.
She said that the order of
things would be upset, and Incidentally that Belguim would play a curious part In H.
Ainerica, she prophesied, would not
the general misfortune, but
would suffer some great disaster, the
character of which she did not specify.
So wldtspi'fad and shocking would
he
and Buffering,
lo the ealainit-ieta!d, that mau would wonder If all
things were Hearing an end.
Humanity would turn Its attention
'with an unanimity
never before
known to the teachings of religion,
and the most marked result of all the
trouble of the year would be a great
moral wave sweeping around the
world.
War W''uld give way to
and
a brotherhood of mankind without regard to race, color., or
, would fol- hola-caus-
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TANNER
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TROUBLE ENOUGH SO FAR.

AT

WILL
LAS

CRUCES

THE GRAND ARMY OF THE
COMMANDER WILL
ENCAMPMENT.

Famine in Japan, 1,000,000 suffering.
Mine explosion at Courrieres, France, 1.2u0 killed.
Two earthquakes In Formosa, 2,5uu killed.
Eruption of Mount Vesuvius, 2,0011 killed.
Tahiti tidal wave. Thousands dead or homeless.

Special Correspondence.
Cruces. N. M., April 23. Word
has been received from Corporal Tanner, commander in chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, that he will
arrive hero by way of in Paso on the
night of May 1st.
Big preparations
are being made to have this the greatest territorial encumpment ever held
in I.as Cruces.
Allan Graham hurt himself qultp
1-

AND

-is

TUB EARTHQUAKE AT 'FIUSCO.
111111
1 1 11
low.
wi re killed; to the eruption of Mount
The
in the powers of the Vesuvius, which cost many lives and
seeress and the superstitious are
brought suffering and sorrow and loss
that all her prophecies, ex- to a million; to the earthquake at San
cept war, have come true in the first Francisco, to the earthquake in Forfour months of tho year.
mosa, where 2,foo niet instant death, senoily while Jumping the hurdles
They joint to the mine explosion to the famine in Japan, where nearly in the track contest last Friday afternoon.
in Courrieres, France, where 1,200 i.ihhi.ikio art starving.
May 4 has been designated as the
lnterco'.iegiate track meet day. This
year
i; will be held at this place, and
'to post hirtiself upon the condition of, THE ROSWELL
SQUATTERS ON SANTA
fruiit ai! appearances the Agricultural
the Pueblo Indians, and has made
coll. i; ' wii again be the winner.
searching Investigations into all inat- IDA
MILITARY INSTITUTE
It' v. T. v I.alance and Rev. Mr.
vi.fini DFFDVATlOM .rg connected with them.
Urn. i,
who have been here attend-- i'
district, preached at the
A FINE CATALOGUE
IF SUCH ARE FOUND, WILL BE
JUST ISSUED lug
MERCHANT JAIL0R1NG
Pp- -'
'tian church Sunday both
WITH
PROMPTLY EJECTED BY INANNOUNCESCHOOL
limn.
and evening.
MENTS.
SPECTOR BEEDE.
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST
Tl..
':iy entitled the "Thorns ot a
"
Flow,
ra- given by the Literary
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMCyrus Beedf, an inspector of the
The Evening Citizen has received in; 'v 'nl, a Spanish organization,
BINI, PROPRIETOM.
a catalogue. Just issued, for the cur- at
In
Indian office, will) headquarter
rink Saturday night, proved a
Washington, and Clinton J. .t'randall,
f tho New Mexico TerriMy merchant tailoring snep u up-- rent year,
Roswel).
bnpeilnteudeiiL of the United States
over No. 20'J West Railroad ave-- i torial Military Institute, at
Life Miserable.
Rheumatism Make
Indian school, at Santa Ke, lef today stairs
nue, where I solicit the patronage ot ll is print ni on heavy calendaried
;iy home Is the most valuable
for the Santa Clara Indian reserva- the public. All work guaranteed first paper, and its illustrations Bro works V" A ui,.u
that Is within the reach
tion, north of that city, in order to class. ftH I havA ha.l fifteen Vfnri'
'f an. The literary' part Is well, 'f :
" irid, but you cannot enjoy its
ft done,
investigate ......the report that squatters nlrlnl,. ln ,y,a hminmi Sulfa mit
ure.s of tho cur- the
"fiat
salient
Buffering
s if you are
t
from
.,a,o ....
mi. u t.. i Uu: lQ or(er c,otneg cleaned, pressed and riculmn, tlie advantages anil the regu 'i
uu.a.iuny
.' sin. You throw aside busi-n- ''
lat
being
told
n.,,
of
the reservation on the headwaters of,
school
i
the
,ao
ui
ins
cQi.i
when you enter your home
u r.se ly tin ,J convincingly. The atue Santa Clara rner ir this is found lnJure the clo,Q
, ad)eg. B,raien
can
be relieved from those
present
is
to be a fact, the squatters will be told aso cleatied
at
the
tendance
of
institute
rin :',,,.,
aud waiklng iklrti made KIT,
pains nlso by applying
will be to order Qive me a ,ral
of whom 16 boys art fron1 New (
to vacate, and, if they do
One np-l'- !'
"i nin's Pain Palm.
M Niio, representative of every
pun
ejected by deputy United States mar- q BAMBINI
' 'i will give you relief and Its
re!
among
bhalrf.
the
territory,
while
t:ie
0
'"!
d use for a short time will
Inspector Beedo has been lu New
A CLlzeu want ad will get the
maining ;i Pennsylvania, Ohio,
!!'
,ont a permanent cure. For
,
KeuMinneso-afor about two weeks lu order nasi. Try one.
'
Michiia,
";
u: druggists.
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for a can of

TOWLE'S

LOG CABIN
PENOCHE SYRUP

This new syrup is made from West India
cane sugar by our exclusive process of refining
which retains

the original sweets

It is the most deliciously wholesome pure cane sugar syrup
just as is TOWLE'S LOG CABIN MAPlE the purest and best
Maple Syrup.

Log Cabin Penoche is unequated for candy

mak-ir- g

and for icrvin? on hot cakes and breads.

Look
for the Log Cabin when buying syrups. Ask for the
Log Cabin Penoche Syrup. Take no substitute.
Get the little book "Penoche Secrets." It fiat 100
fcr making candy and desserts - free tf you write

new-recipe-s

The Towle Maple Syrup Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Makers of the famous Log Cm bin

Molattes

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
ADDRESSES SONS OF THE

PREPARING FOR AN

TRIP
ARCHAEOLOGICAL
Professor EX L. Hewitt, connected
with the Bureau ot Ethnology, in
Washington in an important capacity,
Is in Santa Fe for the purpose of pre-

Hon.

REVOLUTION AT SANTA FE
L. Bradford Prince, while In

Denver last week, made an address at
the banquet given by the Sons of the
Revolution and the Sons of the American Revolution in commemoration of
paring for an archaeological and
exploration trip through the the nnniversary of the battle of Lexington, Friday evening last. The bansouthwest.
quet was largely attended and the address being eloquent and Interesting,
FAMILY ARRIVED
FROM LEAVENWORTH was received with great favor by the
members of the two societies present.
Mrs. Arthur Trelford, wife of Superintendent Trelford of the territorial
penitentiary and her little son. have ATTEMPTED JAIL
DELIVERY AT CLAYTON
arrived at Santa Fe from their former
An attempt to break out of Jail at
home at Leavenworth, "Kansas, and
have taken up their residence In the Clayton, Union county, by the prisonsuperintendent's quarters at the ter- ers confined there was almost successful on last Thursday evening. The
ritorial penitentiary.
takprisoners were in ihe
ing exercise and washing and while
SNOW STORM AND
BLIZZARD AT CHAMA there dug a hole through the adobe
It has been snowing north of Tres wall. One of the prisoners had crawlPiedras, around Chama and in the ed through as far as his head and
Cumbres Pass for several days, the shoulders when discovered by Deputy
snow being heavy and wet. Around Sheriff Luther George and J. Claudio
Antonito, Colorado, a regular blizzard Martinez who gave the alarm. With
raged Monday.
If a quick thaw fol- the help of other deputies the prisonlows there will be floods along the Rio ers were again lodged in their cells.
Grande.
RANGERS GUARDING
AGAINST FOREST FIRES
OLD VETERANS OF ARIZONA
The authorities in charge of forest
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
The nineteenth annual encampmefit reserves are doing all they can to preof the Grand Army of the Republic, vent forest fire3 within the limits of
department of Arizona, convened in the New Mexico reserves, and are arPhoenix last week. The attendance resting all persons who are charged
was representative but not large, for, with not having put out fire properly
while there are a great many of the on tho reserves after using them, or
old boys in Arizona, age makes trav- who are found careless in tho matter.
week two men were arrested by
el difficult for them, and for other reasons many are unable to attend. The rangers on the Gila forest reserve and
most important feature of the en- brought to Silver City on the charge
campment was the annual election of of building a tiro on the forest reserve
department officers, which
resulted! and leaving Bame before it was completely and properly extinguished. The
as follows:
Department commander, James II. two men were bound over to the UniCreighton, Phoenix; Senior Vice De- ted States grand Jury for the third
partment Commander, A. J. Doran, judicial district which meets in Las
Department Cruces In October next.
Prescott; Junior Vice
Commander, Winfield Scott, Scotts-dale- ; FILLING THE PENITENTIARY
Medical Director, N. S. Fulnier,
WITH MORE CONVICTS
Tucson; Chaplain, D. P. Kyle, PhoeFive convicts were taken to the
A. F.
nix; Council of Administration
Monday by
penitentiary
Wisdom, Tucson; D. V. Shepard, territorial
Marion Littrell of Colfax counPrescott; Marion Clark, Flagstaff; J. Sheriff
ty. The men are nearly all short term
Collins, Globe; J. W. Dorrlugton, Yu- prisoners,
sentences ranging
ma; delegate to fortieth National En- from one totheir
two years on charges of
campment, R. H. Greene, Phoenix; as- larceny
and burglary. The list comsistant adjutant general and assistant prises Bailey
Brown, one year; chargquartermaster general, W. F. R. ed with larceny,
aged 34; number
Schlndler. Phoenix.
1991; Charles E. Roper, one year, larceny, aged 40. number 199G; William
M
E. CONFERENCE
Smith, one year, burglary, aged 2o,
CHOOSES DELEGATES. number
Springer; two
1995; Fred
The session of the El Paso district years, bhrglary,
aged 27, number 1993.
c.nference of the M. K. church, Abe Adams, who is being
held for
south, was continued at Las Cruces, trial to answer to an indictment
for
with unabated interest, the members murder at tho coming term of the
present taking a keen interest in the district court for Colfax county, was
discussion of the different questions also taken to the penitentiary for safe
coming up before the conference. keeping as the county Jail at Raton is
The preachers and delegates are loud insecure.
In their praise of the rospitablo entertainment they are receiving, ln the JUDGE MILLS GRANTS
AN INJUNCTION.
homes of the good people of Ias
Chief Justice William J. Mills, sitCruces.
the
names
tne
of
following
are
ting in the First Judicial district
The
delegates elected to the annual confer-- ! court at Raton, in the absence of
(1.
W.
Freeman,; Judge John R. McFle, last week,
ence in September:
N. S. West, O. D. Wornock, Rev. J. C. granted the application of the Animas,
local preacher.
La Plata and San Juan Canal comJ. H. Derrick, H. D. pany for a six years' exemption of
Alternates:
taxes, beginning with the year 1903.
Ballard.
Section 17i;s of the compiled lawg
'The next session of the district con-next
Hagerman
of New Mexico, provides for a six
feretu e will be held at
years' exemption of taxes in case
year.
where canal and Irrigation companies
EDEN
NEW
THE
have done extensive and enlargement
DITCH IS NOW SURE. work, the time of exemption
from
It seems that the new Eden ditch, taxes to begin when the extension
As work is inaugurated.
in San Juan county, Is assured.
announced last week, the company,
On January 21, 19i2, the company
now has offices established ln Aztec, commenced the extension
and ensavs the Farmington Enterprise.
largement of the original ditch, so
Anithe
of
take out
This ditch
that the general carrying "palty,
mas river aliout eight miles above not only of the main line, but of the
to
the
will
extend
Cedar Hill, and
lower extension
near the town of
Crouch mesa, which it will cover,' Frui'land and down toward the town
300
or
200
with the exception of
of Jewett, was greatly enlarged. The
acres. The ditch will cut through! canal now traverses several sections
cover
mesa
and
alxne tho Crouch
of land, and is appr ximately twenty-fseveral thousund acres up the San our
miles long. 1' provides
will
Juau valley. All told, the ditch
for tlioiis.in.ls of acres of land,
of
acres
cov r from 25,uno t 3.0'0
wlucb otherwise
woul.l .,, ,,!'
vetv tine firuit and ranch laud.
urr for agrieiipnrnl a' :.oses.
arrangThe financial part has been
Atloruey (if.ir.vi.lf Pendleton rep
ed for oind as further assurance we resented tiie company in the matter
rite that some twenty of the barkers and District AUorucy Read appeared
have holdings under this ditch, which tor San Juan county.
will make It profitable to them to1
push it.
C'lianilierlain's Salvo is Rood for
commence t!ie any disease of the skin. It allays wi?
It is exacted to
work within ihr.e months and It will itching and btirnlii!;
sensation
ttwn U- pushed to completion.
For sale by all druggibts.
run-arou-
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The facilities of a bank
account are such that it
can be adjusted to every sort of
business. A bank account is In.
dispenslble to the merchant.
The farmer who carries a bank
account Is up to date and has a
systematic method for keeping a
record of bla receipts and expenditures.
Even a housewife with a bank
account is able to put system Into
the regulation of her affairs. By
paying her store bills by check,
uho has a complete record of her
expenditures.
By using a check
book, bills heed to be paid but
ence. Each check is a receipt.

THE

BANK

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

COMMERCE
NEW

MEXICO

D.5R.G. System
.;.81nta TFbr.incu...
Effective December J 0,1 905
Eastbound.

Westbound.

No. 426.

3:00am

4:35 a m
7:30 a m

Stations.

No. 425.

Pueblo

11:05

Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver Lv.

9:40
7:00

pu
p m
p m

Espanola
t2:51nm
1:26 p m
11:00 a m Lv. Santa Fe Ar. 3:30 pm
3:00 p m
Barranca
11:36 pm
4:02 p m
Servilleta
10:29 pm
pm
4:32
Tres Piedras
10:00pm
6: 45 p ni
Antonito
8:10 p m
p
8:30 m
Alamosa
6:40am
p
m
2:11
Kmbudo
12:26 p m
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito, for Durango, Sllverto
and intermediate points.
At Alamoea, for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La veta Pass
or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire trip in daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE. , Also for all points on the
Creede branch.
a. S. BARNEY. Traveling Freight
and Passenger Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:ES
a. m., departs 8:25 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:6
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs
7:45 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
6:60 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound.
No. 1, California Express, arrives 7:31
P. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m., departs 11:20 a. m.
No. 1, Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
No. 9, Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.
Southbound.
No. 9, Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. ro.

Local freight train. No. 99, southbound, departs at 5 a. m., and carries passengers.
Arrives From South.
No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 1:50
a. m.
No. 10 makes all local stops east of.
Albuquerque.
No. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dally.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
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Eagle$ 150
Flash 1
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lublfti and full guaranteed.
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wilh old banda.S2.SO
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. . $3.00
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result of porsons not wishing to bid
the work, but the class of contractors whom the government would ex-

A

High

grade

t.

Line at Low prices.

,

Do EMMONS
J.
The Coal Avenue Furniture Man
M

THiS CHANCE

TO

SE-CUR-

BARGAINS IN

E

.

E S

We are offering gome very special prices on this line of goods
and It will certainly pay you to get out prices before you buy.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.

I.

RAILROAD TOPICS

lapsed on Wednesday morning, owing
to a tremor of the earth, which was
felt as far south s Roswell and was
simultaneous
with the earthquake!
shock at San Francisco,
which
wrought such great destruction.
The Santa Fe system will erect a
y
concrete depot building at
Blacktower, Roosevelt county, on the
New Mexico Eastern railway. The
building will be C5x24 feet. A novel
feature will bo an extension of the!
root at ono side over a paved veran
da, which will be furnished with com
00 W
tortal,1 seafs
passengers during
7
Mexico.
that
tion, which takes place
PRAYER MEETING
snmmer.
along
o
this week. Mr. Grimshaw took
Improvement;
The
Fe
Santa
Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
considerable literature prepared by company has placed on sale lots at; On Wednesday evening, April 25, at
iuo uureuu ui h..u..k a..uu uy.
th(J new town of Lft Lan(Je an(, n,ack 7:110 o'clock at the Baptist
(Small Holding Claim No. 1600.)
church
tower, on the New Mexico Eastern there will be held a union prayer Department of the Interior, United
ne
will distribute where It will do
railway In Roosevelt county
meeting of all churches who are .in
States Land Office, Santa Fo, N. M.,
most good.
sympathy with the movement to reMarch 29, 1906.'
strict the saloon nnd Its associate
Notice is hereby given that the fol- Two private cars constituted a part Hf.1 nilD AT ACH
'vices. A half hour will be spent In allowing named claimant has filed no-ni flJII
of train No. 2 this morning. The
,no
prayer 8Crvlce- after whl-of'his Intention to make final
first was that of James Brown Potter,
AB170MA
FflRK
of
IIZViirl perintondent
the
proof in support of his claim under
chairman of the directorate of the M.
league will tell of the progress of the Bect Ions 16
K. & T. railway company, who was
act of
ln N7 M'co and Arizona, and 3, 191 (26 StaL?854)! as
returning east with a party of friends
vcm ruLML lujtn mo worn oi me league in wasn- - by the act of February 21 1811 (27
from a visit to the Grand Canyon, and
GAMBLERS.
Ington, and will proceed to organize stats., 470), and
tho second was that of S. J. Uunnells,
said proof will
:
a local league auxiliary to the terrl- - i, raade before that
.
.
lilnnt frY ha rhillmnn Par'
vino
United States
the
" torlal reform. Turn out
and help to Court Commissioner at Albuquerque,
company, who had also been on a visit hc;d y"a"
eVl'3
y
to the Canyon. . ,
XW,
Two men.' wUh Sandkcrffi.
?
over
45
their
faces
a
in
walked
with
general
ct'ions 2 and U
C. W. Cook. Sr.. assistant
AVENS.
iuuouip V nfrth
i
no uonn irur ooont frit tlid Cunla Wt with revovier in each hand, and took the
on.ininn,i,,ni
range 2 east, and sections 7 and 18,
r)11 and all the cash in fhe rig- passed
lban'
Chicago,
headquarters
at
town&hlp 7 north, range 3 east, and
.t'
liict (rntHrtflr run nRPM DCCTODCn
.a IstOr Tho iatnlilfrra
!.
"- ' j"iuuic
last uikul ooo,,ninroucn me ci'y
motufp!101 2- - secUons 12 and 13. township 7
TO
- readv to nut the hank ro In th!""&.
satn
u...
R. B. Jones arrived at Alamogordo1 n"th' rafe 2 east, and lot 2,
"Ain't
nied ns'far as Albuquerque bv a son,! One of tho holdups said:
rth- any
from
you."
more?
Roswell recently and brought "w"
Thank
"'
and
owIns!llP 7
Cook,
Kt
W.
C.
guest
of
is today the
o. n. v..
"
gm.nt fnr thpiwaihea out. i nev cot about in t .
wjtn mm lour i t o rn iiren s mr
mi
ir
,o,.oii.,
Ho names the following witnesses
Instructions of the county commis
Santa Fe in New Mexico. The elder
sioners of Chaves county. Several to prove his actual continuous adverse
Cook expects to return in a few days SUPPLIES FOR THE
possession
of said tract for twenty
days ago the mother of these children
and spend a day or two in Albuquer-- !
.
.
.... years next preceding the survey
mi Don icpt i"-of
rDi
Rn nvmu
que.
i.u went i, puiia
bnnLJinu
i
riwJl.lt Known uoni'ii
leaving tno children on the
P'acldo Salazar y Otero, of Albu-- I
ROCK BALLAST ON
ENGINEER HALL IS NOW BUYING care of the town. After the mother! Ouerquo,
N. M.; Jesus Salazar y Otero,
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
THEM AND THE GOVERNM arrived in Alamogordo she wrote back
for her children to be sent to her at Pf Peralta, N. M.; Higlnio Chavez, of
The Southern Pacific has just comMENT WILL DO THE WORK.
Alamogordo, and the commissioners of reraita, IN. M.; Jesus Garcia, of Al
pleted the work of installing an imB. M. Hall, engineer In charero of that county sent the children to Ala- - buquerque, N. M.
mense rock crusher a short distance
Any Person who desires to protest
northwest of Stein's Pass station, and tlie Rio Grande & Peros Valley re- - mogordo. Upon his arrival Mr. Jones
will crush rocks from an almost solid ciamation projects, is in El Paso to went to the sheriff's office and In- - against me allowance or sam proor,
mountain of stone, for ballasting its! place some orders for supplies for formed Sheriff A. B. rhillips of his 0r wna knows of any substantial rea
n under the laws and regulations
roadbed. A spur has been run out to the Carlsbad project, and also en mission, and the two Immediately set
the crusher. The rock will be used to route to Las Cruets to look after, out to locate the mother, which was f the Interior department why 6ucu
with the Ele- - done after a few hours and now moth- - proof should not be allowed, will be
ballast tho roadbed back toward EI affairs In fonnectlofi
Paso, beginning at Stein's. It will pliant Butte or Rio Grande project, !er and children are together and given an opportunity at tho abovs
happy.
(mentioned time and place to cross-ballaalso be used west of that station. This says tho El Paso Herald.
examine the witnesses of said claim- Mr. Hall Is trying to get together a'
will do away with a great deal
.
r
ed or , ,e Year8 vVlth Kidney ant. and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of dust, but the oil which was sprink- - board of consulting engineers to set-u ruuo.c.
or mat submitted by claimant.
led along the track almost three years tie on the location for the Leasburg
...
I surrereu lor five years with kid-- !
o
ni?r h:i,l a enoA ileal to do with this diversion Ham nnH oa
MAINUhUv it. UliSKO,
Register.
and there Is little dust at any time settle it definitely, bids will be called "ey and ,,lver trouble' which caused
except in a few spots.
aC,k 80(1 ,8
,th
"l1?!,"088
for. He hopes to have this board con-- 1
blinding
headache.
had dyspepsia
MEN AND WOMEN,
v. nerl within th
evt f
n.nn an n.tnlAJ iL.i
nno.
u ai i cuu.u
t'M His W for unnatural
The engineers are all very busy and it' an1 move
"uriC.i
dit-ti,:, inflammation,
mv bowels without a caMEET IN NEWTON Is
inot
or
.
irnettioiii
I
thartlc.
was
by Chambercured
....
Representatives of the railroad or
.
.
,1
'
i
t
rwmu CmihIh. i'airilpni. ud not aatrin.
hviviium 111, liaHiUE
.n. i
a Mver m ab.e,s
ders of engineers, firemen, conduce ible to secure bidders on the Carlsharl ," ..'
tVANS CHtM'CAL Cj.
r toi.onoul.
CINCINNATI,
Inra nnH hrnUpmi.n nro in Vpirtnn Jit- - npnlnt
Moid S DrDnllll,
ti..li
J?Ij
nave
nan .In
WOrK .....
jiu,
5
iu v.
lr
of
Strickland
, 1 or v.
plain wrapnar.
tfending a meeting for the purpose of done under his supervision ine
.r..
for the'
Tnn For sale by all
(STT ifl
P'araid. lur
federating the emplcyes of the Santa government. He says this is not the riinttannoM
3 l..iltl-- a
pKf a
l). ..rP".
2 75.
uruj.,Mta.
Fe system, says the Newton Repub- lican. Every division point on the
Santa Fe proper, from Chicago to Alagggy
buquerque, and south to Fort Worth,
'"tisusfflfl'
injisi
by from sixf to ten
is represented
railroad men. Several o fthe princl-- j
pal oillcers of the order aro hero also.
A session rf delegates was held in A.
t). U. W. hall, when the preliminary
arrangements were made and a tern- porary organization effected.
Efforts are being made to have tU
roads running Into Galveston to build
a stone causeway across the Galveston
bay to connect the Island with the
mainland. The Missouri. Kansas &
Texas, the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
and the Frisco have expressed their
willingness to join In the expense, and
If the Southern Pacific will consent to
do likewise the causeway will be built.
S. B .Grlmshaw, general manager
of the Santa Fe Central railway, left
for Chicago to attend the annual tes- -
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THE CELEBRATED

O. F. C.
WHISKEY
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& EAKIN
199.

Both Phone

Third and Marquettt

Wc Do Your Blacksmith Work Right!

M. GRENADINO & CO.
N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
'phone, 437; Colo., Red
Office 212 W. Gold Are.

Auto,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TCI
DEPART

tittii

61.

--

OUR
MENT.

i'Ti

IP

J

HARNESS REPAIRING AND CAR.
RIAGE

A. Lucero

7",

HORSE-SHOEIN-

TRIMMING.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
URE WITH US.

FIG.

,

TO DATE SIGNS

J. KORBER

& CO.,

COR. FIRST ST. AND COPPER ATH.
ALBUQUERQUE. . NEW
MEXICO.

208 WEST SILVER AVE.

ococoooooocooooocxDcoaxx

SCREEN TIME
s

here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

MILL

PRESCRIPTIONS

B.

RIGHT

NEXT TO BANK
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PIONEER BAKERY

SIMON

......

..
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O. A. SLEYSTHR
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$3.00 Per

1--

Ton
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- MILL WOOD
KINDUNO

W.H.Hafm&Co

i .

COTM
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Wootton & Myer,
A
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Real Estate

Ve Sell Iron Fence

RENTALS

AND

Ranches

V

and

Farms

The Stewart Ironworks Company
CINCINNATI,
'1

OHIO
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Pritt' h'nm t linn a
lulic won.
nr. i rcpitu'a
mi r mi one uuw wiiu a
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at

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTaTS,
LOANS

Automatic phone 451.
Room 10. N. T. AnnlJ? Bulldlns

0.
General Contractor
Auto: phone, 308; Colo. Red, 131.
JOHNSON,

STEAM

CARPET

Man.

Albuquerque

Cnr

Moving,

pack-

ing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and is no upstart at
the business. There is no other Just Thornton. Both 'phones.
737 South Walter Street.

G. PRATT & CO.
F. agents
for Casino Canned Goods

Bole

Novelty

Works

F. 8. HOPPING, Proprietor
321 South Second Street

CLEANING

THORNTON The
Cleans everything.
He Is the

Furniture

OOOOOOOOCX

RANKIN & CO.

krf sa.

OAI.t, AND

i

Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third St..
5 ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M.

of Inoi r .'MPO.

low Prlc
will
0urprluytu
A.

INSURANCE,
REAb ESTAT- ENOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.

ML'
$5.75 Per Ton

i.

I T

VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather,
Harness,
Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils. etc. Pal- metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.
TOT I A OR AD I
Dealers ln Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
ana cigars, nace your orders for
this line with ns.
NORTH THIRD STREET.

Best Ammrlcmn Block

"

ftTSA
lilt I
lill

OILS,

COKE

COMMERCE

BALLING,

Tlios. F. Keleher
PAiNTS,

Of

203 W. Ratfroad

At Consistent Prices

Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING
CAKES A SPECIALTY
Wo desire patronage and we guar
antee first class baking.
207 8. First Street.
Albuquerque.

RUPPE

,

Just received, large shipment of
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, and
Tribune Bicycles.
Repairing of all
kinds. Before buying give us
call.

A.

T.

WALKER,
riRE

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building Association, Office at 217 West Railroad

Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees, Im
boden's Granite Flour.

M.

Staple and iVancy

DRAGOIE

Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
Earth.
ail kinds ef Fresh Meat.
Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery. 300 North Broadway. Corner of Wash
214 South second Street.
ington Avenue. ALBUQUERUE.N. M.

2La 3SS EST a

3

The Ftsttife Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

IMPROVEMENTS
AT LORDSBURG

The South) ru Pacific is actively
pushing the work on Its in'' freight
and passenger, depot
and
roundhouse at l.ordsburg. which were
are
burned a few mouths ago. Tln-being riiiiiilt of brick and will add
ncy
materially to the city. An tmii-rg- t
hospital is also leing erected at that
point.
l.ordsburg people are bglnnlng to
believe that it will not be nng before
the Southern Pacific will realize tho
richness of the Mogollon section and
run a branch road out into that district. The Rothschilds own a cjiscid-erabl- e
amount of property ln the district. The Ho' liM'hilds own a consid-fluencwith the Southern Pacific poo.
pie will help to t results. All the
mine owners in this section are bringing tho facts regarding its richness
before the high otlicials of the Southern Pacific. A line of ii miles long,
running to tin' north, would do the

on the

Been

Cul-o- ff

of The Atchison. Topcha

&

Santa Fe Rai'vsay

23l3Z Si 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points eaet to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Bclen Townsite
!Ud

r...
iu.-.mt-

tc.

i.

i

Tl

work.

yT

9

'tS' BlZe 25X142 ,ee, l8lJ 0Ul wUh l road 80 " t
ST. eta. with alleys 20 tvH wl.ie, with beautiful lake and public park sad grand old shade trees; publl. .cbool Hons., eosi- Commercial club; a population of 1,500 Inhabitants; !argeit mercauf e establishments In Ntw Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity. 150 barrels dally; large winery;
three hotel.
Belen is
largest shipping point for wool, fl mr. wheat. a.ne. bean, an! hay In Central New Meiico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city
lntbe near future cannot bs osUicatod'

'r'Tciurches,

Uf

e

resH'-'0,'-

LIMITED

te

EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA

.Vj rffarsd are In tha center of the city, well graled, (many of theru Improved by
yard, dry? sure, harness hop. etc, ttc
Also a
Ji
modern hotel.

PE

ROUTE

c'Tatlon) ;

W.LL
uo sand

CO OVER
o

gnvel.

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND
We need a

flrst-cla-

s

3rst-c!as-

tARTHQUAKE

ACCORDING
STROYED
BRIDGE.

SCREEN DOORS

r

l

OUR

STORY FROM SUNNYSIDE

a

.r

General Building Supplies

IF YOU WISH TO EAT a gooc
lunch and enchiladas on the Metlcat
style, go to South Third street cornet
or Sliver avenue, No. 215. Will
served promptly at any hour i f tb
night Prices will be from 25c t Soc

C

MM

.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,

Agent.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Sol

Automatic Phone,

-

Tljeraa

w

j

AN

I

.

Albuquerque
Carriage
Co:
Corner first end
Road.

Distillers,
FRANKFORT, KT.

E

RAILWAY

Our Top Buggies audi
Runabouts must move;
We need the floor j
space for another car.
It's a time to helpj
yourself by helping n&
RUNABOUTS, were $55.00 to S125.00; now
$46.00 to $108.00 )
TOP BUGGIES, were $65.00 to $140.00; now
$52.50 to $123.00;
We are also quoting very low prices on Surreys, Stanhopes, Con-- J
cvrus, uucKDoaras, sprm wagons, etc. Out of town business solicited.;
wriieror catalogue and prices
j

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

ME LIN

Into Yours;

t

Bottled In Bond.

.i-

III--

Out of Our:

Pocket

1

Xa:VJm?lelb?--

"ReBdlc?S3"

and Salt Meats.
Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLeTnwORT,
Masonic Building, rortn Third Street.

st

;

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

Steam

j

j

re Just like new. if other laundries shrink them, bring them to
and we will straighten them out for you.

All Kinds of

i

.

I

FOUND AT LAST

Meat Market

1

AND ETC.

SEVEN

Woolens laundered without shrinking.
vY
"nave
.Mii to our already well equipped lauudcry a machltie with which
e can bsndls
woolens without shrinking.
'nta we are through with them they

THIRD STREET

i

O B E S

1

Devil's Island Torture.
t hart ths terrible ca?e of
piles that nfllictcd me ten years. Then
! wa sadvised to apply Pucklen's
Arnica Palve ami less than a box permanently cured me, writes I,. S. Napier of Hngles. Ky. Heals all wounds,
burns and sores like magic. 25c at all
druggists.

ff50 f&'l00

ke

PAGE

is tio worse

cept, were all too busy. Mr. Hall Is
now ordering machinery, cement, lumber, vagons, scrapers and supplies of
all kinds. Houses aro now being
erected and the supplies will bcRin to
arrive In a short time. The povern-mt'nI
In buying for these projects,
has the stuff delivered at the depot
Price
In the city where It Is purchased, and
pays tho frelRbt to the drstination
Itself, as tho roads make very favora
OF
ble rates on such supplies. Kl Paso CUSTODIAN
is getting a gvd share of the trade.
POLVADERA
GRANT
Mr. Hall did not care to do the;
work on the Carlsbad dam himself,1
because of the labor puestion, if noth- - SHEEP TO PAY PASTURAGE FEES
ing more, but be believes he can get, TO OFFICIAL
APPOINTED BY
what lielp he wants. He will havotoj COURT
10,000 ANIMALS
operate bis own commissary department, and will bo compelled, with!
his assistants, to look after every le--;
i
chambers, this morning, at
tall of the w.-rIn operating
the Santa Fe. Judge McFle made an order
commissary department, the govern- - on application cf Hon. L. P. Prince,
ment se s the supplies Just as cheaply palntiffs attorney in the partition suit
as possible and adds only enough ,rn the Polvadera grant, appointing
profit to make the department, sclf-- j j8e
Amalo Lucero, of Espnnola.
todlan of the grant, for tho purpose
or renting the pasturage
thereon,
The number of sheep to be pastured
CAPTAIN GREEN WRITES
Is limited to 10.000, and the price
FROM THE PHILIPPINES shall lo not less than 5 cents per animal.
The compensation of the custodian Is fixed at 15 per cent of his
IN THE THICK OF THE
receipts.
This action la tha result
LION
AND SHOT
IN
of the establishment of the Jemcz
WITH LADRONES.
reserve and the fixing of the fee by
Applications ale
A letter was received
this week the government.
from John V. Green, whs Is captain now being made for pasturage on nil
in the constabulary of tho province 'he grants In Kio Arriba county, and
of liataan, P. I., says the Gallup Re-- proliably custodians will be appointed
publican. Captain Green writes that"1 many cases, the title of the Pol
he expected to pay a visit to his home vadera case Is Cordova vs. Perea.
but that his application for leave of
NOTICE OF SALE OF 8TOCK .
absence was refused because of the
need of all men In the constabulary
Notice is hereby given that on the
for sorae time to come. Accompany- third day of May, A. D., 1906, at 10
ing the letter were sme papers pub- o'clock a. m., at public auction at the
lished at Manila, which gave a de- front door of the postofflce In the city
tailed account of the recent battle of Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
with the Moros.
The Cable News highest and best price the same will
gives a most Interesting account of bring In cash, the undersigned will
the battle and tells why it was neces- offer for sale, all or any part of twenty-fsary to kill 600 Moros. The paper ive
thousand (25,000) shares of
also speaks of the need of American stock In the Algodones Petroleum
settlers In some of the islands and Coal Mining and Pipe Line Co., said
the opportunities offered those who shares of stock being the property of
will emigrate to the Islands and make R. O. Balcomb and will be sold to apply on the Judgment In that certain
them their homes.
Captain Green says in his letter that cause No. 6752, entitled John A. Lee
Lieutenant Jacob S. Mohler, once a vs. R. G. Balcomb, in the district
resident of Gallup, nd now of the court, Bernalillo county, New Mexico.
The undersigned has been appointconstabulary, was wounded a short
time ago in a battle with Ladrones, ed, empowered and authorized attorney
In fact for and In the name, place
In the Island of Negros, and he Is now
in the hospital
Captain and stead of said R. O. Balcomb to
at Hollo.
Green has not heard from film re- transfer said shares of stock on the
cently, and does not know 'how severe books of said corporation to the purthe wound was. Judging from the chaser or purchasers thereof and will
letter of the former resident of this do allInand everything necessary to be
the transfer of said shares of
city, the Philippines are Anything but done
stock to the purchasers thereof.
a land of peace and brotherly love.
W. J. JOHNSON.
Assistant Cashier of the Bank of
UNION TEMPERANCE
Commerco of Albuquerque, New

What's in a name? Ask Emmons The
Coal Avenue Furniture Man.
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets,
Book Cases and Filing Cabinets,
Baldwin Dry Air Refrigrators, Sanitaire
Iron Beds, Legget and Piatt Steel Springs,
Globe-Wernic-

loan;
Liniment
For TonSHitte

on

GOODS WITH A NAME

EVENIXG CITIZEN.

t--3

PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOa
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MA'

AND
AND

WET.

NORTH

AND SOUTH.

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house, Jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill.

t

TERMS ON EASY TAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

TO REPORTS. IT DERAILWAY
A
NEW

Tno

i'ninii-tAccording to thr
several fpans of the inw i.riiK'c cf
the New .Mexico Easiern railway nvi r
iho i'ueos river at Slihii sljt:, ol.
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LOCAL AND

PERSONAL

WEgTRAlLROADAVE

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Fair tonight and Thursday.

CANVAS SHOES c OXFORDS
for Men, Women and Children
They are stylish, they arc easy on the foot and they wear
Made with as much care as the most expensive

well.

OF TRAINS.

ARRIVAL

at 1:40 a. ni.
No.
No.
nt 12:40 a. m.
No. 1, first division, on time.
No. 1, second division, 8 p. m.
No. 7 and No. 9 on time.
8
4

Will Pyson, lMnver agent tor the

I.. C. Smith
Is In the city
on business.
H. M. Doug'.ierty. the Socorro at
torney, was visit ins In Albuquerque
yesterday on legal business.
B. T. Benton, of Washington, D.
tyiK-writf-

leather shoos, they

fit and hold

their shape.

If you have worn them before you know how satisfactory
they are, and if not, give thorn a trial, and we are sure you
will lie pleased.

the metropolis
yesterday transacting business.
Mrs. Harry P. Owen has gone to
Ijob Angeles, to be the guest of rela-tlvt- s
MEN'S DARK GRAY CANVAS SHOES
$1.50
a few weeks.
At
the Baptist church tonight at
MEN'S DARK GRAY CANVAS OXFORDS
$1.S0
7:30 o'clock, a union temperance
prayer meeting will be held. All are
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
$1.50
cordially Invited to attend.
WOMEN'S WHITE DUCK OXFORDS
$1.75
Miss Orrel Highlmrgain left this
morning for Eureka, Kan. Miss HighWOMEN'S WHITE SEA ISLAND COTTON BLUCHERETTES ..$2.00
lmrgain expects to be absent from the
BOY'S GRAY CANVAS 8HOES
city a couple of weeks.
$1.25
James S. Black, foreman of the
CHILDREN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
95c to $1.25
composing r:om of the Morning Journal, is reported seriously 111 with kidney trouble.
Maynard Ounsul loft on the limited
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
train tJdny for Gallup. Mr. Gunsul
recently purchased the Gallup electric
When purchased at F. F. Trotter' light plant.
Fred Goldsmith, the old lime base
grocery store, are sure to bring the
ball pitcher and umpire, is now day
right flavor to all dishes Into which mixologist at the White Elephant,
they enter. This is because we al- vice West, resigned.
The Abraham Employment agency
ways procure the best manufactured.
moved from South First
We find out first what brands are re- has been
to 120 Silver avenue, under the
street
liable and personally guarantee them. Elite rooming h.ause.
Miss Lydia E. Llppltt arrived In the
city this morning from Los Angeles,
called here by the death of her motn- er, Mrs. Edward IJppitt.
Mrs. Frank Murray, of Paducah,
Ky., arrived In the city last, evening,
Not. 118 and 120 South Second street and will remain for some time, the
giest of Mr, and Mrs. A. A. Trimble.
The New Mexican says: William P.
GEO. W. HICKOX.
Motcalf, an insurance man of
T. Y. MAYNARD.
who has been on a visit to
W. H. Wise at Tesuque, has returned
to the Duke City.
Mrs. William Kelser, who has been
ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES OF
the guest of her brother, William
I)old, proprietor of the Cash grocery,
The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
left this morning for her home at
Philadelphia.
The Llbbey Co. Artlrtlc Cut Glass.
Miss Louella Abell, who has been
The W. A. PIckard Hand Painted China.
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
Each In Its claw appropriate for weddings gift.
and Mrs. J. S. Beaven, the past cou
Our stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete." 'Tit a
ple of weeks, left this morning for
good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
her home at Pueblo.
The Santa Fe postoflloe Is holding
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
two letters 'addressed to AlbuquerTHE ARCH FRONT.
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
que people, the writers failing to put
stamps upon the envelopes, namely,
O. L,. Rice and Miss Josephine Smith.
The Holbrcok Argus says: A. A.Van-dewoand son have purchased and
shipped 200,000 pounds of wool this
week. This wool will be scoured at
Albuquerque. The price paid was 13
If not, you may a little later. It will pay you to buy It from us Saturcents.
day, March 24. Remember, for one day only at the following cut prices:
A brand new engine, frefeh from
the shops, passed through Albuquer2- - Quart
Regular Price $1.00 Our Price Saturday
que yesterday, en route to Tonopah,
65c
3- - Quart
Nevada, where It will be put in comRegular Price $1.25 pur Price Saturday
75o
on the Tcnopah & Tidewater
mission
4-- Quart
Regular Price $1.50 Our Price Saturday
90c
,
railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Fulahy, of Can-dThey are all standard quality, but we are overstocked, and must reNorth Dokato, who sfient the winduce the same before hot weather. Don't forget the date Saturday,
ter In Phoenix, are In the city, and
March 24 and the time one day only. Mall orders will be acceptwill visit Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Havens
,
ed at the above prices.
for a few weeks. Mrs. Falahy Is a
sister of Mrs. H;vens.
J. H. O RIELLY CO , Druggists
Barnett Building
Max B. Fitch, the mining man, Is In
the city from Socorro. Mr. Fitch Is
general manager for the Southwestern
Lead and Coay company, operating
lines In the Cabalio mountains about
fifteen miles from Engle.
Mrs. E. D. Wolbach, who for some
time past has been engaged in the ca' '
pacity of saleslady In the Globe 6tore,
has gone to iiisbee, Ariz., where slie
will join her husband, who la employed with the Copper Queen company.
Four brothers of Herlert Romero,
deputy assessor of Bernalillo county
who were in 'Frisco the day of the
earthquake, will leave that 'city at
once,
and are expected to pass
through
Albuquerque Friday night,
en route to Chicago.
The Central Labor union, with
N. M.
President Stewart in the chair, held
a meeting Monday night, and voted
t.i send $50 to the San Francisco sufferers. The money has gone forward
to the proper officials of San FranTHE
'
cisco.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Shelton, residing at No. 1114 South Edith street,
are enjoying a visit from George W.
Chapman and R. H. .Chase, friends
RAILROAD AVE.
from Jacksonville, Florida. The visitors will leave tomorrow night for San
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
Francisco.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
Robert I. S'.een, representing a San
Francisco wholesale house, left last
night for that city, whero he expects
to accept a position with some other
firm, as the house ho represented,

C, was a visitor

In

F. F. TROTTER

Albu-qjierqu- e,

The Hickox - Maynar d Co.

rt

Do You Use

a Fountain Syringe

o,

LUMBER,

CEMENT,

SASH,

Doors, Glass, Paint and

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

First and Marquette,

mm '

EVEI

Albuquerque,

Diamond

Palace

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News

The Question Sifts Down to This
WOULD you rather pay 50 per
cent more to an rc"iary mer

SUITS

chant tailor?

Qift rn
UlZiuU

Would you rather pay 10 per
cent, less for an ordinary ready- made?

SUITS

S3 0 .0 0

1

We

19

;

it Cold j

THAN buy at a common-sens- e
price our Stein -- Bloch Smart
Clothes that, master-mad- e
and
ri2ht clear through, will wear
and fit and give you style?

CITIZEN.

which was entirely dcstroyid by
dynamite and fire, will not be rebuilt
or the business
Mrs. W. W. McDonald this morning
received a b'tter from hir sister and
two nephews, of San Frnnelscrj. Their
home property, a brlrk house near
Golden Gale park, was damaged considerably by the earthquake, but all
escaped uninjured.
Harry Cooper, deputy United Slates
marshal, has returned from Roswell,
where he has been attndlng the sen-- j
district
slon of the United States
court the past two weeks. The Tall-- j
being
mailge land fraud case was
tried when Deputy Cooper left.
Harry O. Swain, assistant manager
of the "Rocky Mountain Fire Underwriters' association, with headquarters at Denver. Is In the city today on
business, and Is being Introduced
8 round by P. F. MeCanna.
Mr. Swain
will return to his headquarters frcm
tliis city.
of Van
Mrs. Fanny Ross Miles,
Ness avenue, San Francisco, reports
from a camp on the hill, that she was
burnt out well. Mrs. Miles Is the
youngest daughter
of
Ross, of this city. Her husband was
away from home at the time of the
disaster.
R. P. Johnson, the time keeper for
the American Lumber company in
the woods, came In from Thoreauthle
morning, and will transact business
here today, probably returning to the
woods tonight. Mr. Johnson is a son
of W. P. Johnson, vice president of
the company.
Don't forget the union temperance
prayer meeting at the Baptist church
tonight at 7:30 o'clock. After half an
hour spent in prayer service, Rev.
Havens will tell of the progress of
n
league work In New Mexico and Arizona. Let all those In
sympathy with the movement attend.
Mrs. L. M. Martin, of 101 Mountain
road. Is minus a Jersey cow, which
died latt night as a result of foundering on green alfalfa. Green alfalfa
usually proves fatal to animals not
accustom,ed to eating It, and owners
of milk cows should be careful and
n.t allow them to graze too freely
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SPRING
Dahlias, Tuberoses, Cannat, Glad-Ionand Panties,
We have a fine lot of Bulbs and
Plants.

IVES, the FLORIST
119
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Guaranteed

ROSENFIELD'S,

1

18 W. R. R. Ave.

Simon Stern

35
REGULAR
CENTS DINNER,
EVERY DAY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. AT
ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT, FROM 12
NOON TO 2 P. M.

THE

See Our Windows

The Railroad Ave. Clotfihr

I

Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.

OUR APRIL
hand-paint-

upon It.

Isldro Sandoval, the South Second
street general merchant and sheep
raiser, will leave day after tomorrow
for hU s.ieep ranges, located about
tinirty-livmiles southwest rrom tnis
men to
city. He has sent twenty-fivhis ranch, and on his arrival
there
will personally superintend the lambing and shearing of the flocks.
Thos. F. Keleher, Jr., one of Albuquerque's popular young men, lias returned to the city from a business and
pleasure trip to southern California.
It was reported here that Thomas was
at San Francisco during the earthquake and fire, but he relieved the
anxiety of friends bv showing up this
morning. He was not at Frisco but
at Los Angeles.
cars from
A train of twenty-on- e
Kansas City passed through the city
this morning post haste cn route to
San Francisco. From its side floated
a banner bearing the following Inscription: "Relief from Kansas City to
second
San Francisco sufferers."
train of an equal number of cars will
pass through the cPfcJet ween 6 and
7 o'clock this evening.
The following were released yesterday morning from the territorial
penitentiary on account or expiration
of sentence.: Number ls;tt, Jose Teras,
sentenced from Luna county for one
year for larceny from a dwelling;
Number 1878. Samuel Lether, sentenced from Bernalillo county for assault with a deadly weapon, one
year.
Edward T. Hannan and W. F. Bro-gaformer reporters on the Santa Fe
New Mexican, left the territorial capital yesterday for a trip as far south
as Doming, Luna county, and probably
further west. They will make the distance in easy stages, traveling about
twenty miles per day. They have a
light wagon and a good team, will
camp out. do their own cooking and
"rough" It generally. They are well
armed and expect to do some shooting
ot ducks and rabbits in the Rio Gran
de Valley and on the plains and in the
hills to bag coyotes and loboa.
Our "Quick White" and "Blaneo'
preparation will clean your white
sh:es and make them look like new.
Kasily and quickly applied: 10c and
1T)C a package.
C. May's shoe store,
314 Wist Railroad avenue.

GOWNS.

Gowns or good quality muslin,
yoke ef tucks, Insertion, ruffle end
embroidered
50
several styles;
Muslin Gowns,
high, square or
tucked
yoke;
finished with fine embroidery
75
Cambric and Nainsook Gowns,
daintily tucked yoke, trimmed
with lace or embroidered; drawn
with ribbon
9g
A very complete assortment of
Gowns, In high and low neck, and
long and short sleeve style,

J

e

e

at

....1

and up.

25-- $l

50-- SI

222 West Railroad

CORSET COVERS.
Corset Covers Full front..
Corset Covers Full front, with
two rows of insertion and lace
dge
25
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers
Full front, trimmed with two rows
of Insertion and lace; drawn with
ribbon
50
Corset Covers, In many or the
newest styles, trimmed with lace
and embroidery, 75
S1 OO
and up to $2 SO
wide Hope Muslin, per
ard
8
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HARDWARE

8

HOSE, FLORALSETS
LAWN MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, ICE
CREAM FREEZERS,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, PLUMBERS
AND TINNERS, ETC.

a

is c

Q o
o

U3, H5, H7 South First Street

ut o
3 o
O

3ft &
oo

-t

o
W

O

40 J, 403 North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

STORE

. T. VAMP5
8HUR-O-N

name Chickerlng Is In itself
almost a guarantee of that store's
methods. You may safely depend upon
its advice as to the other niaEes It
handles.
In New Mexico the Ch'.ck-erln- g
is represented solely by
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.

Fine Jewelry
riRT

stxial at theChris-ti.tchurch tomorrow t veiling and

have a good old fashioned time. La-(it s. In iug a box, with lunch for two,
and a gentleman to buy it. Fortune
told free.
o
FOR 8ALE.

Matta

Corner Gold Avenue and Second Street.

at Vann'a Drug Storo.

MclMTOSM HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to

furniture consisting of five
rollt r top desks, safe, tables, chairs,
one birgo and one small letter press,
carprts and other Items. Call at room
31. N. T. Arimjo building.
t)!lit-i-

E. J. POST & COMPANY

wr,'f.ii MA&DWJ&RE

WAN T E dTVto RAGE.
nr beating stoves stored for the
J. W- - MASTERS,
smiiinrr.
118 Gold Avenue.

REFRIGERATORS
ICECREAM
FREEZERS

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Eureka is the only lime
!
re that will not pop, crack or
the wall. See that it Is
'r in
:!!' l in your contract.

WIFE WINDOW

screentTme

r

GALVANIZED
POULTRY NETTING
IN

make the regular td'.np made
'in doors that have always cost,
'.ire f 2 00 to $2.2 r.. f r Jl .'O.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
1

wsTn':tail

EUREKA COTTON

"V

:'L--

J

1

HJ

SCREENS

V'-

MILL CO.

Lowney's Candles

Room tO, Whiting Blh.

Appointment

Conn, to the box

for $1.25.

Stationery

mmsm.tmmm
ti
EBTABLISMKD OPTICIAN IN THE CITY

ij

GET YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FREE.

ire making window screens all
together, and as titnmg as
""d
A
r for 7 cents a square font.
or
u door,
that
'lit last any door shipped In here
together with trim-- :.
ii 'he cast,

PURE DRUGS

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

grade.
The

PLANING

98

L. KEMPENICII

Avenue

Z

Wherever you go, you will find the
that represents Chlcker-in- g
& Sons to be the best place to
look for pianos of less expensive

'''

DRAWERS.
Muslin Drawers, with cambric
ruffle
S5
Muslin or Cambric Drawers,
with embroidery ruffle, and tucks
above
50
Cambric Drawers, wide lawn,
ruffle, insertion and lace edge

52 50

of Drawers,
and up to

motm

piano store

(

gl

Other new styles

51 25 $1 50

Whitney Company

TODAY:

o
CHICKtRING
THE

clusters of mall tucks
08t?
Cambric Skirt, wide embroidery
ruffle and two rows of laoe insertion and lace edge
1 25
Cambric Skirt, with wide ruffle
of embroidery and tucks..
50
All styles or Skirts,
trimmed
with eyelet embroidery and lace,
at SI 98-- $2
.0-- $3
00
$ 4 OO and up to $1Q OO

oooaoc

SHRIMPS,
SQUASH, IMPORT
SALAMI,
ED
FRANKFURTERS,
LEBERWURST AND BLUTWURST.
SAN JOSE MARKET,
FIND

08

SKIRTS.
Cambric Skirts, wide ruffle and

n,

gPECIAL

SALE

UNDER-MUSLi- N

Our past Muslin Underwear sales have been, successes, but this Is to be a greater one. This sale includes only goods or the best qualities every piece new and clean; every piece as perfect as the most skilled American workers can produce. We turnish substantial proof that this sale Is a stroke for economy. We
give fine
china as premiums. Thursday, April 26, la the beginning.

IS COMING.
Vi'idow screens, 7 cents per foot.
with trimmings,
l i:"ine made door,

122

&

r-

.ti

HAHN & CO.

S. Second

Scliaffner

PREMISES

i

antl-saloo-

jQ

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Absolutely
Is guaranteed

LENSES GROUND

t

Here's a Varsity Sack Suit,
double breasted, that's built on
the right plan; wo think It
ought to be on you.

IS Gold Avenue

Glasses

i

$30.00

:'

i

make our store the
basis of your clothes operations
and tho Hart Sehaffner & Marx
quality tho foundation of your
Ideas, you'll be as well dressed
as a man can be.
If you

Bebber Optical Co.

V

aiq pp
ulZiDU

i

WEST 8ANTA FE AVENUE
Auto. Phone 118.

1

1906.

Laying Clothes
Plans

Is the time to plant

'

i

If)

EVENING

ff Svf

RUBBER HOSE

iwl!1

GARDENTOOLS
i

PJ&S
SfJv'

sd

SPADES,

SHOVELS

RAKES

'

GARDEN BARROWS

215 West Railroad Avenue
. NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, -
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